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IB OEAN-UP WEEK

INWATEBTC

Everybody Asked to Go-optrate
, In Making "Watertdim the

Cleanest Town ill Oonneottcot"

Thin week ending on Hay 10th
has been set aside as clean-up
week for Watertown and all the
residents of the town are urged
to cooperate with the committee
in charge of this campaign so that
Watertown can again stand at
the head of the list as •The
Cleanest town in Connecticut."
Instruction cards have been given
out by the boys and girls scout
teams and teams will call at the
many homes to collect what rub-
bish lias accumulated during the
winter months. The Boy. Francis
B. Whit come is chairman of the
clean-up committee and anyone
who has not received a card and
wishes the team to stop at his
house can obtain one by calling
Mr. Whitcome one the phone. All
persons who hate signed a card
are urged to have their rubbish in
receptables on the road side as
the teams,, will dp the casting on
Friday and Saturday.;-"" ". ~

Strangers visiting our town
have always admired its cleaniness
and Watertown has always been
referred to as. the prettiest town
in New England. In order to
keep up such a reputation every
citizen of the town will have to

his part in improving the ap-
penrauce of his property.

New rubbish receptables have
been /purchased and will be set
out in tlfe different parts of the

"the,!town. Last Hallowe'en a
number of these cans were taken
by some youngsters who thought
it a -f'eat ..'joke, .and these have
never been returned. If the iden-
itiy of the vandals is ever estab-
lished they will be made, to pay

pearly for their prank.

WATERTOWN HIGH
DEFEATS ANSONIA

Taft Team Trounced by Spring-
field College Freshmen

16-1

The .Wat.ort.owii Hijrh : School
baselii'.ll team added another vic-
tory to their string on Wednesday

. afternoon when they won a hard
fought game from the Ansonia
High School nine by an 8-7 score.
The locals had things practically
their own way up to the 5th inn-

Anp when the Ansonia boys took
^a liking to Donston's brand of

pitch in'ji nnd scored 6 runs before
, the side was retired. Miller reliev-

ed Dnnstou and he succeeded in
holding the visitors in check
while his teammates managed to
come thru by a one-run margin.

The Taft boys were not as
fortunate as the High School
team,-as they received-n 'sound
trouncing from the Springfield
College Freshmen team by a 16-1
score. The Taft team were com-
pletely outclassed in all depart-
ments of the- game and no time
during the game did they clause
the opposition any great trouble.

AMERICAN LEGION
TDRIVE

The membership "push" being
conducted by the state depart-
ment of the American Legion;
throughout the state, gained im-
petus today when announcement
was received (in this state) from
national headquarters' that Con-
Conne.iticnt now stands eighth on
the list of re-enrollmient of mem-
bers frr this year.The membership
workers in every city,.town, vil-
lage; iind hamlet, after receiving
this news at once set to work to
brine this state's total in the mem-
bership drive to ..high, mark and
tin./! rank with the highest marks
mnde by state departments
throughout the country. The
drive has as its objective between
10,000 and 15,000 additional mem-
bers.

Watertown High School

The list of honor pupils for the
month of April .will. appear in
The News next-week. . ."-•'•'

DESTROYS

MR, TAR'S SEDAN

Exploston of Blow Torch in Taft
School garage Ignites

Of late whenever the fire siren
is sounded it is taken for granted
it is "just another brush fire."
On Tuesday morning at 9.45 the
fire alarm was sounded by the
telephone office and a few min-
utes later a second alarm was
rung in, calling the local firemen
to a blaze in the Taft school gar-
age. Excellent time was made in
responding to the call and both
units of the local company were
soon at the scene of the fire. Their
services were not needed as the
fire department of the school had
two streams of water on the fire
and it was soon under control.
The! fire was caused by the ex-
plosion of a blow torch which
ignited the gasoline, setting fire
to the large Stevens-Duryea Se-
dan belonging to Mr. II. D. Taft.
The sedan was completely destroy
ed by the fire and the machine is
a total loss. At the time of the
explosion two other cars were al-
so in the garage but due to the
quick work of Ted Harty and
James Hanning, these cars were
removed without -any damage
being done them. Owing to the
door being locked an the gasoline
tank exploding, the sedan car
might also have been rescued from
total destruction.

When it became known that the
fire was at Taft school throngs of
volunteers hastened to the scene
in orded to give what-
ever assistance they could render.

As the garage is a fire proof
building no damage was done the
building the only damage being
the destruction of Mr. Toft's car.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Wa-
tertown Library association was
held last week. Howard M. Hick-
ctox, financial agent, read a re-
port which showed the sum of
$36,000 in investments, the inter-
est from this paid the running ex-
penses of the library. Miss Jennie
Smith read her report of the ii-
rary work for the past year
which in part was as follows :

Volumes discarded, 544; vol-
umes added, 536; periodicals tak-
en, 26; periodicals given, 1; new
book-takers, 119; book-takers at
present time, 1156; largest circu
lation in one day, 172; smallest
circulation in one day, 13; daily
overage, .83. . .

Circulation of .'books'-, by sub-
jects—General works, 74; philo-
sophy, 8; religion, 78; sociology
122; language,, 10; natural scince.
234; useful arts, 78;. fine arts,
159; literature, 389; history, 442;
description and •trnvel, 486; bio-
graphy, 469; total non- fiction,
12,336; periodicals, 1467; total
circulation, 16,404.

We have five libraries, each
containing 50 books and 'these arc
placed in the following districts
for circulation Guer,nscytown,
Linkfield, Nova Scotia, French
Mountain and Winnemaug. The
circulation in these schools last
y°nr was 1048 which is included in
tb<! general circulation.

The following" officers were
elected:-B. H.. Heminway, presi-
dent; A. P. Hickcox, secretary;
H. H. Heminway, treasurer; How-
ard .Hickcox, financial agent;
John L. Scott, auditor; executive
committee, B. H. Heminway and
Harry Heminway, N. B. Hobart,
A. P. Jlickcox and Mrs. C. W.
Jackson; trustees for three years,
B. H. Heminway, and Howard M.
Hickcox. During the year, by
the will of the late Benjamin Cur-
ti.sa, the Library association was
given $10,000. By a vote of the
meeting an addition costing $14,-
7O0 was decided upon.

Clarence B. Bronson who has
been in California for the past
year has returned to his home
here in town.

Tin* locals stons have agreed
to close their places of business
every Tuesday afternoon durinir
thr months of May, June, July
and August.

- Roscpe Benjamin, of. Wiiisted
I unloaded f> carloads of Dodge
'Him. ruis this week, nil models
'rpadj for inst.iiit delivers.

i A daughter was born on May 1,
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Deland.

•S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 11.

Next Sunday will be Mother's
•Day. In Woodbury, as in other
towns, appropriate reference to
the Day will be made in the local
churches and many will wear a
white flower in honor of—

MOTHER
When the wonderful hues of sun-

set,
Turn to purple, green and gold,
Then change to pink an crimson,
Most gorgeous to behold;
It makes me think of mother,
How us the days go by, . _
She grows more beautiful it seems
Than the glorious sunset sky!
There is just one, and only one,
Whose love shall fail me never.
Just one who lives from sun to sun
With constant fond endeavor.
There is just one, and only one,
On earth there is no other.
In Heaven a noble work was done
When God gave mlan a mother!

' —Author unknown.

FIRST OF SEASON'S
ELECTRICAL STORMS

Lightning Strikes Oakvflle Oarage
And Building and Auto

Destroyed ^

During the heavy clentrical
storm that hit Watertown around
midnight Tuesday the local fire
department were summoned to
extinguish a fire which was
caused by a garage being hit by
lighting. When the alarm was
sounded the storm bad reached
its worst point and the local fire-
men were forced to face > the
heavy driving rain on their ride to
Oakville. The fire was confined
to a garage which was burned to
the ground. The garage con-
tained an automobile which was
also destroyed,- as there was no
time to rescue the car before the
entire building was a muss <ff tire.
The garage wiis owned by Thomas
Loiselle.

This makes the second car that
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday
the other car being owned by
Horace Taft of the Taft School.
But for the cool headedness of
James Hanning two more caVs
would have been added to the list
of destroyed, cars.. At the Taft
School fire Mr Harming was the
first one to reach the scene of the
fire and by his work and instruc-
tions the blaze was soon under
control and was practically out
when the local .fire company
reached the scene, three minutes
after the alarm was sounded. Mr.
Hanning is an ex-chief of the Wa-
town Fire Department and his
knowledge of how to fight a fire
prevented greater damage. Mr.
Hanning also ruined a new suit of
clothes in extinguishing the blaze
as u t had mnde arrangements to
he om of town on Tuesday, and it
was indeed fortunate he was on1

hand at the time of the explosion.

Summer Religious School.

The sixth annual session of the
Connecticut Summer School of
Religious Education will be held
at Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, from June 24 to July 5:
The program includes formal
courses of study in Bible, psych-
ology, pedagogy" and church his-
tory, demonstrations of church-
school administration and teach-
ing methods and the. use of the
drama and pageantry in religious
education.

Watertown Girla Club.

The Wutertown Girls' Club
held their regular meeting in the
Community building on Main
street on Tuesday evening and a
large number of the club's mem-
bers were in attendance «s offic-
ers for the ensuing year- were
elected..

Supper was served ill the lower
ball at 6.30 p. m. after which the
girls adjourned to their rooms up
stairs where their business meet-
ing \*as held. The following
officers were elected for thcyear.

President, -'- Miss Tna Atwood,
Vice President.' Miss ^Ethcl .Pop-
httlerSecietim "Miss Boroth\
Johnson, tie.isnrer, Miss Ksthci
Ki lekson

Samuel Lodge has pmehasid n
new Dogde touring car.

SEASON'S- BASEBALL
TO BEGIN SUNDAY

Local Independents to Play
Bradleyville Nine—Hemin-
way Field Now in Order

The baseball seuson for the Wa-
tertown Independents will be
opened on Sunday afternoon and
they will have as their opponents
the Bradleyville nine. The visitors
have uhviiys- sported one of tin*
best semi pro teams in this vicin-
ity and this year they boast of a
stronger team than in former
yearn.

The exact lineup of the locals
has not been decided upon and all
players will be given an oppor-
tunity to display their baseball
ability before the game is con-
cluded. The Watertown boys will
be all decked out in their new
baseball uniforms and they sure-
ly will make Paul Johnson's Beth-
lehem aggregation cast jealous
eyes in their direction when they
trot out on the diamond Sunday
afternoon. . » .

The infield of the diamond has
been put in excellent condition &
'Wntprtown- can boast of one of
the best playing fields in the
locality. Thru the efforts of. the
civic union the entire diamond
has been made over and the out-
field will be touched up a little
before the game is played on Sun-
day. r : . • •]

In order to secure good attrac-
tions for each Sunday the towns-
people will have to turn out in
order to give the team the nccess-
'iry financial support to bring
good teams here.. The locals will
have a better team than they have
been able to muster together for
tome.'years,'and the players are
eagerly waiting-.'for Sunday to
come so that they can . assure
their many hackers ttlmt. they are
out to give their best efforts for
the success of 1 ho Independents
baseball team.

TAFT AND W. H. S.

DEFEAT OPPONENTS

Loomis Goes Down to Defeat by
The Former and Reynolds

Bridge by the Latter.

Both the Watertown High
School aivl the Taft School base-
ball teams enjoyed regular field

t'eaiing their opponents by large
scores.
' The Taft boys journeyed to

Loomis where they defeated the
Lttoinis nine by a l.">-7 score,
Cruicksliauk was the star per-
former for Taft striking out 1<>
men.

The local high school team
made the trip to Reynolds Bridge
where they met the Thoiuaslon
High S-cJiool niije. The
Thomlaston boys did not have a
chance during the entire game
find at the conclusion of the nine
inning Watertown had run their
total of runs up to 21 while
Thomaston was only able to re-
gister one tally during the entire
game. Every player on the High
school team hit the ball hard and
two and three base hits were a
common oecuVrance. In the first
inning Osbornc connected with
one of Bellemy's twisters for a
home run.

F. W, Wilder Receives Patent.

P. W. Wilder has received
papers from Washington indica-
ting that a patent has been
grunted on his cotter pin extrac-
tor. . Mr. Wilder\s invention is
a pointed tool with two arms, one
long and one short, at approxi-
mately right angles to each other,
tube driven into the eye of a cot-
ter pin with a hammer.. A special
feature of the extractor is that it
will extract cotter pins when flush
with castellated nuts. The ex-
tractors ar« made from 7 to 12 in-
ches in size, and some arc large
enough so tlinat farmers use them
for. pulling staples in fences.

Mr. Wilder perfected bis inven-
tion about two years ago and is
naturally very much pleased to
receive his,patent. ^ .:- --, ,_._ .

The Law Enforcement Cohm
In the present crisis the call of patriotism that comes to tack

voter admits of two intelligible answers:
First, "I will obey the law and w all my influence to havs flu*

law enforced and obeyed."
Second: "The sacrifice is too great Let the country go to ths

dogs. I am going to have my liquor.''
All other answers come from the twisted logic of honest people

or self-deception or intentional subterfuge.

Dr. N'icholas Murrav rButler.
President of Columbia I'nivcrsily,
is out in a flaming speech in favor
of the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment. Some weeks ago
Dr. Butler came out as a friend of
lav. and the Constitution in order
to hit the friends of law enforce-
ment. He was in spasms of in-
dignation over a speech of tin1

Governor of Oregon and con-
demned- the selecting of one law
for enforcement at the expense of
others, etc. We commented.at
tli.ii time on his speech in the
enforcement column saying, "But
at any rate let us have no sail-
ing under false colors. If you are
on the side of the liquor men and
opposed to the enforcement of the
Eighteenth Amendment—and by
that we mean enforcement with
all our might—don't talk about
tlie Fifteenth Amendment or
about-the success of an Oregon
governor, which sounds so' big
wh;n handled by Dr. Butler, but
in reality frightens nobody, but
come out flatfooted and take
your place in the front rank's'of
the wets." We do not flatter
ourselves by thinking that Dr.
Binlcr ever road that article, but
he lias followed the course laid
out and.conic out on the side.of
the wets. It would be hard to
find in the same space any argu-
ment so ridiculously illogical or
any analogy so comically wrong.
We have often called those who
drink bootleg liquor the silent

iiliiers of the bootleggers and
have accused them of bearing a
full share of responsibility for
the -dreadful crimes and corrup-
tion of the bootleg trade, but it
seems now, according to Dr.
Butler, that those wlio persist in
supporting the law are the part-
ners of the bootleggers. The

Doctor calis not the sinners,
day on Saturday both teams de- .bill the righteous, to' repentance

as Lincoln once complained of the
sin ve holders.

lie condcnijis senators and rep-
resentatives in Congress for vot-
ing for prohibitory legislation and
continuing their habit of drink-
ing. We join him in the cou-
leuinatioii. There are hypocrites
in every cause and heaven knows
there are enough in this one. The
action of the senators and repre-
sentatives is typical of their
kind. Their action shows only
one thing, however, and that Dr.
Butler cannot seem to understand,
thai is, that the Congressmen and
senators understand which sjde
their bread is buttered on and
which way their constituents wish
them to vote.

It is when Dr. Butler comes to
the parallel between slavery and
.prohibition that he becomes posi-
tively comical. Historical ana-
logy is generally loose and al-
ways dangerous if used as a
reason for a course of action, but
a man docs not need to know
about American History to see
that the parallel in this case does
not. lie between prohibition and
slavery, but between prohibition
and abolitionism. The prohibi-
tionists and the abolitionists were
very much alike in character and
methods of thinking and acting.
The abolitionists found an ancient
curse of the human race in slavery
The wickedness of it so possessed
their minds that.they could - see
nothing else. Their methods were
violent and their character, as a
rule, narrow, and they insisted on
dragging the subject into every
contest and upsetting more and
more the calculations of politi-
cians. The great'majority of rea-
sonable men, Abraham Lincoln
among- them, disliked exceedingly
their, character and their methods,

i Li

slavery drew the -sword and the
question between that old insti-
tution and the United States
(iovcriiment was, "Your life or
mine." Then Lincoln and the
moderate majority felt that there
was no going back. They stood
slioulrter to shoulder with the
abolitionists and at last trampled
she life out of slavery.

The prohibitionists found them-
selves opposed to an ancient evil,
an evil the danger and cost of
which were doming home more
and more to the minds of men.

The minds of the prohibitionists
were filled with this evil as the
in/mds of the abolitionists had
been with the other and they
too brought the question into
every political struggle and up-
set the calculations of the poli-
ticians. With the passage of the
Eighteenth Amendment the con-
test assumed a new form and the
vast bootleg conspiracy became an
enemy which said to the Govern-*
ment once more, "Your life or
mine."-On that issue many hun-
dreds of thousands have rallied to
the side of. the Government and
stand shoulder to shoulder with
the prohibitionists for law and
order.

We do no offer this as an argu-
ment.-We do offer it as the only
legitimate parallel that can be
drawn between the two contests^
Moreover, we venture to say that
a great majority of the sons and
daughters of the original aboli-
tionists would have been found in
the ranks of the prohibitionists.
So much for Dr. Butler's analogy.

Repeal Impossible
Dr. Butler has done an enorm-

ous amount of harm. He has
simply made confusion worse con-
founded. He says that he will
not rest till the Amendment and
the law are repealed. We wish
him no harm and we hate to think
of his being restless so long, but
the truth of the matter is, as we
have HO often stated in this col-
umn, that the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment is as hope
less as the repeal of the law
of gravitation. It could not be
repealed if it required only a
majority of both Houses of Con-
gress and ratification by a major-
ity of the states, but, as we know,
it requires two-thirds of both
Houses and three-quarters of the
states.

But, it is asked, has not a patri-
otic citizen who claims to obey
the law a right to urge the repeal
of the law? We have never

mi^li of t-'nursr 'in'sreiicrnl

heard this right questioned. The
matter is entirely one of judg-
ment. In fifteen, twenty, or
thirty years this matter will be
settled by a public sentiment
which will respect the law and in-
sist on its observance and enforce-
ment. Till then we must wade
through this slough of corruption
and crime with all the attendant
evils, fighting, arguing and per-
suading our way to the only goal
that promises any relief on this
question. Dr. Butler cannot budge
the Amendment a millioneth part
of an inch. He and men like him,
however, can prolong the agony
of this fight and can increase the
harm which the country must take v
from it by preaching such a pre-
posterous doctrine. The grave
error in judgment of which he is-
guilty puts an enormous responsi-
bility on a man who holds a posi-
tion of such prominence and
power and who presides over the
education of several thousands of
young; men and women.' Dr.
.Bntlcr himself, of course, explains
carefully1 that he is for.; observing
tlic law as long as it lasts, but
he must'know that. HII«1I -'ap

I : . ..In .nid like minded men weie
"PP- -«1 to slatui It «..s ihe

on I n-llmd of attack on uhich lhe>

n i l l | l t ? s hk *er\™ «""• Vcrteet ex-J ^ 1
• 1 IT i l 1 1 € I i l l s « ! • ••• H I • i * i i # r « i ~ | i ~ i ~ - - - - - - . . , , . • . - _ . - - . . - . _ . . - _

h.i\e ictiiiiKil I- then home on I m'lli"d of attack on uhich lhe> l" ' , , ' „ i f f fV° J«"i ¥E?g C ° n "
Woodmff iixenu,, uitci spendingjd.rfeied fiom the abolitionists AtM | 1 | e n c e l p f t t o n c c d a hf#* « « • •

1 the past four months in Honolulu, 'ast, however, the time came when I Continued on page & *\
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A Tale of the Flatwoodi
By DAVID ANDERSON

AAfn-BUVio-.-

CHAPTER XIV—Continued.
—18—

The tracks had been made by a boot
•inch worn and frayed. The man that
Bade them must have been large and
heavy, for his boot heel had dented
deep Into the floor boards, and the
length of bis stride Indicated-him to
be little. If any. under six feet. The
profusion of tracks, together with a
number of half-burned . matches scat-
tered about the floor. Indicated that
be had been there some time—possibly
several times.

The woodsman found himself won-
dering what manner of man he** could

. have been, and what his purpose. And
why did he bring a lump Instead of a
ranilleT Lamps were none too plenty
In the Flatwoods. Again there come
over him thut strangelydisquieting
premonition of danger—Intangible; In-
definable; deadly deliberate.

Everything pointed to the conclusion
that the cabin's unknown visitor would
come again—probably with the night.

. The lump On the box, the blunket ready
id nt

•lab back, rose and slouched across
the floor toward the rubbish heap. The
man hiding behind It crouched still as
one of the cabin logs and fingered the
pistol butt at bin hip. But the ruf-
fian only rummaged out an old box,
carried It back to the light and sat
down.

Drawing a short pipe from his
pocket, be filled It from a grimy to-
bucco sack, lighted It with another of
the sputtering matches, and, with the
air of a man quite at bis ease, begun
to smoke.

As he smoked, the bitter lines of his
face relaxed a trifle, and its half-
haunting resemblance to a face that
dwelt—and would ever dwell—In his
memory again stole across the mind
of the watcher.

But Black Bogus had not smoked
long until It became apparent that he
was anything but a mun at his ease.
Every sound outside received his
strained attention, and when not lis-
tening, he xmuked viciously.

At lust he shuffled lUmselt erect,
felt of his elbow where It had rested
heavily upon the larger box, knocked
the ashes from his pipe, dropped an
urm across- his knee, bent forward
and seemed lost in thought.

box and. without
the light, »faln hunted his pipe.

to hung over the window, were not
without a purpose- What-that purpose
might- prove to be could only be con-
jectured—possibly horse stealing. But
no. or why a lump instead of u candle?

He glanced-"up Ht the loft—except,
for a few boards lying loose and scat-
tered about upon the Joists, the cabin
was open to .the roof; he looked
around Into the dim far corner buck
of the door—It was half tilled with
• clutter of rubbish, broken boxes and
the like—but no tracks led that way.

Using the .greatest care to conceal
his footprints, he opened the door,
stepped cautiously out, closed it and,
after a critical look about the sur-
rounding weeds and bushes, slipped
•way up the side .of the timbered bluff,
through the woods and buck to his un-
finished chores.

After a, hasty supper, he drew out
his revolver; bent over It a brief but
thoroughly competent instant of In-
spection by the candle; tried the trlg-
ger-pull; twirled the cylinder; dropped
It back In the holster; blew out the
candle and laid his hand to the door-
latch. The warning of the mountain
girl crossed his mind—he turned back;
closed the hearth of the cook stove to
hide Its light; opened the door softly
and stepped out Into the gathering
night toward the dead woodchopper's
cabin.

The- cloud-bank had dissolved In the
west when be again reached the Ill-
omened hovel and the sky was hang-
Ing out Its stars—the big ones already
out, and the little ones coming.

He again crept down the wooded
face of the bluff and, under cover of
the fallen oak, festooned with the wild
cucumber vines, stole up to the. chink
In the wall and peeped between the
logs. The cabin was apparently empty
of Its unknown Intruder.

After listening Intently for some
time he again stole around the wall to
the door, pushed It slowly open and
entered. As soon as his eyes grew ac-
customed to the gloom, he saw that the
room wns Just as he had left It a few
hours earlier.

Not daring to venture out on the
floor, the light being too dim again to
risk hiding his trail by stepping In the
/racks, he reached up. caught one of
the joists and, swinging from hand to
hand, crossed-'to'the far corner of the
room; concealed himself behind the old
hoards and boxes of the rubbish, heap
and sat gripping his sore shoulder—
the exertion had opened the gash, and
he could feel the blood crawling down
his side.

There Is something dppTPSslnjr. fonr-
some, about entering an old deserted
house—especially after nightfall. And
this wns tlio caMn of dead Henry
Spencer. Few flutwoodsnien would
cure to go near It—much less Into It—
at such an hour.

Jack watched the Inst faint llcht
from the west dip out in the smudged
window—so foul with clay that he liatl
pot been able to make out more than
(he bare outline of the face that had
peered through It a few hours beforp.
Jle knew the bats were darting about
In the cabin, for the dark was alivp

._. with the click of their teeth. A
ncreeCh owl shivered his lnne<oine
wail from an upstundlng branch of
the fallen oak.

The woodsman half started, listened
closely, smiled. The sound was genu-
ine—it was a screech owl.

The low wash of. Eagle run, lapping
the rocks In Its shallow bed. came up
across the lonely road; the mclan
choly note of a whlppoorwill carried
down out of the woods.

A sound fell upon the night—the low
Bwish of weeds In the yard—and the
woodsman grew tense and strained.
There followed a guarded footfall; a
hand fumbled over the door. It
opened; a heavy step creaked the
sagging floor; a form bulked huge
and black In the gloom; a. hand and
arm; passed across- the window and
hung thp. blanket Into place.

A match scraped—one of the old-
fashioned kind that sputter a while
before making much light—the chim-
ney of the lump was raised; the mutch
laid-to the'wick. .Out of the' dark
flnred the powerful form and'truculent
face' of^Black Bogus.1' "- -7-~-;. -"'"-•",-"

After a'mmewhit ic'lose ,study. of ?the
tracked floor, he*:went:,arourid"6rhthe
other4 slde.'of •tiie; lamp tin the jriilned'

Shifting his pose ufter u time, he
straightened, put awuy , his pipe,
reached Into the Inside pocket of his
faded cout and drew out a thick
bunch of greenbacks—a handful of
bills thut appeared to be un assort-
ment of tens and twenties.

The woodsman guardedly shifted
his position so as to get a better look.
As he did so, his knee accidentally
jostled the rubbish heap. *

With an outh Black Bogus chucked
the money buck into his pocket und

t
y

leaped at one bound Into a corner out

Out of the Dark Flared the Powerful
Form and Truculent Face of Black
Bogus.

stone .ind felt under It
Apparently what he expected to And

wan nut tlier*. fur lie swore put tlie

of range with the window, a heavy
revolver balanced In his hand, his eyes
sweeping every, nook and cranny from
which the alarming sound might have
come..

At that tense instant a bat, darting
about under the rafters, blinded by
the light, dashed itself against the
cabin gable and fell utmost at the des-
perudo's feet.

"Dumn the thing !'*. he growled, plac-
ing his foot upon the hulf-slunned
creature und grinding It to deuth, ut
the same time thrusting the heuvy re-
volver into Ills pocket und turning
back to the light.

He slouched down on the, smaller
box; took the money out of bis pocket
again and began a close Inspection of
each hill, one by one;; Ten of the bills
—tlie ones that appeared to the man
watching him to be the newest—he
laid out upon the box. The others lie
put back in his pocket.

Then an astonishing thing happened
o the ten new bills. He took from.
lls greasy, wrinkled trousers a plug

of tobacco and snipped off a chew
with his powerful teeth; drew from
lie side pocket of his coat half a
landfill of what looked to be ordinary
ihick soil of rotted leaf mold; mois-
tened it very slightly with tobacco
juice; rubbed a little of It on each
hill and scoured them between Ills
hands, rumpling and crumpling them
in every conceivable way. lie rolled
the corners between ills fingers and
thumbs; bent the corners down; twist-
ed und scoured the bills as If he would
wear them out.

It soon appeared thnt to wear them
was the very thing he wns attempting
to do, for as he worked them and
broke them In his powerful hands,
they lost their newness and took on
the look of bills that had been, long,
in circulation. He wns mnklng old
money, out of new. Light lipgun to
dawn on the man watching him.

An hour or more he spent at the
task. When at last It appeared to be
finished to Ills satisfaction, he exam-
ined them all close to the light, bill
by bill. . ' • '

They appeared • to puss the very
painstaking and - critical Inspection,
for. with a satisfied grunt,' he picked
up his pipe; relighted it and smoked

"nervously. , . . ' " " . * > , - "
.-^Another .hour' or,,more -he smoked
and fidgeted;: finally''turneji^ the lamp
low's-strode- to "the^door.'/opened; it a
narrowrsllt"an'd peeped out?O^-iL'.^
ti '-ButTappajfently] enough - of - the." nigh t-
ha"d*'rior~*eene5f6r * whatever puVposeihe*
hud In mind, for with a muttered
grunt, he cloned the door; strode Int-
putlmtly back und forth across the

It must bavelteen
night, and the cramped position of the
man behind the rubbish heap had
grown almost unbearable, when, after
many peeps through the narrow silt
at tbe door. Black Bogus blew out the
light and very softly slipped out of
tbe cabin.

Tbe woodsman rose, listened to the
low swish of Black Bogus' receding
steps among the weeds until there
came the creak of the rails as he
climbed the fence into tbe Eagle Hol-
low road, opening tbe door with the
utmost caution, Jack slipped out and
stood lUtenlng—the steps had turned
down the mud toward the village. He
cloned the door and followed.

He had not shadowed the renegade
far until it becuine plainly evident that
he was a very Indifferent woodsman.
Sticks snapped umftr his feet, bushes
slapped buck Into place as he brushed
against them, und once or twice his
boot struck the ground wltl> a clumsy
thud. Clear down to the mouth of the
hollow Jack stalked him. He took the
path iliut led along the eust bank of
the stream, and, when he came to the
fork, followed the branch thut led to
the little park.

The woodHtnun stole after him, tak-
ing the puth hhuMelf this time und
grinning dryly ut the compliment lie
had paid the fellow the night before
In thinking he might notice the croak-
ing of the frogs. It was a refinement
of woodcraft of which Blade Bogus
hud probably never dreamed.

Down Into the little park und to the
seut at Whispering spring the hulking
shadow crept; ugniu, as on the night
before, the mun crouched , down
among the snarled maple roots by the
rustic seat. ^ .' • .' '

The windows of the red-roofed cot-
tuge were dark. The place lay serene
and peaceful, with no spark of-llght
alive to show thnt It wus awake to
the sinister web of evil slowly weav-
ing about It. '

After un interval spent in listening,
tlie crouched figure among the gnurled
inuple roots lifted his bunds to his
mouth and again the lonesome wall
of the screech owl shivered out upon
the night. The woodsman seized the
favorable moment to steal closer and
to conceal himself in a clump of
shrubbery much nearer than he bad
ventured the night before.

Black Bogus had given his rather
clever Imitation of the screech owl
three times, and was on the point of
giving it again, when the parlor door
opened and the tall figure of the
preacher, without his glasses and
with tlie stoop gone from his shoul-
ders, came out on the porch. With a
step that carried no suggestion of
mincing nervousness he came down
across the yard. The white butt of
the six-gun at his side looked as if
It belonged there. *

He went straight to the spring; took
down the dipper, making a very obvi-
ous amount of clatter In doing so;
dipped himself a drink; hung up the
dipper; turned back toward the
house; stopped by the rustic seat, and
held out his hand.

Black Bogus reached In the breast
of his coat, drew out a package, the
hunch of bills, without a doubt—and
laid it In the waiting band. The
preacher put It inside Ills shirt bosom;

GRAIN MIXTURES FOR
YOUNG DAIRY CALVES

turned away; hesitated; came back a
step.

"Bogus, be ready any night now"—
the hurried tones barely curried to the
man hidden in the shrubbery—"there's
a barrel o' money In there. I wouldn't
-u' believed any mun would risk so
much about Mm, and that old, out-o'-
dute sufe-—a horse jockey could open
it. It's all right sllppln' the goats"—\
he putted Ills breast—"in among the
sheep like we're doln'; and it's lucky
we printed a-plenty down the river
off o' them new plates; and thut was
a greut ldeu of mine— raussln' leni up
In leaf mold dampened with tobacco
spit so's they'd look like old bills.. The
de.vir'imself couldn't tell 'em,

•It works, and we'd carry it through,
only for one thing—Warhope I He's
suspicious. I suw It thut first evening
ut the supper table. That's why I went
on thut fool seinln' spree— t* throw 'Itn
off; and that's why I couldn't leave no
notes under the stub at the old cabin
as we'd planned. Where he got his*
clue I don't know, but he's got it. I
had tlie devil's own time bllndin' them
hawk eyes of his tills afternoon.

"Warhope I—and f think Loge had
*liii right ut the point of a six-gun und
let 'lin beat 'Im on the draw."

"An' nit—had 'itn at tlie point of a
knife there in the school house," the
man among the muple roots broke In—
"why didn't y'u let me alone)"

Tlie other whirled on him, and his
voice thickened.

.(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Dairy calves In their second week
will begin nibbling at grain. If any Is
available, and by tbe time they are
one month old will often eat a half-
pound a day. Young calves relish
wheat bran, which Is often used In
grain mixtures at the start. Corn has
a desirable effect upon cattle of all
ages and Is available on most farms.
It helps to make up for tbe fat re-
moved from skim milk. Experiments
have shown that cracked corn la better
than ground corn for young calves.
The United States Department of Ag-
riculture recommends that bran and
cracked corn be made the basis of the
feed mlxtJire whenever possible.
Ground oats Is a very good feed, but
o u t i are not so generally grown as
corn and usually cost mdre per unit of
feed than corn and bran. The depart-
ment recommends uny,of thejoljowlng.
mixtures as suitable for young calves:

1. Three parts cracked corn and one
jiurt wheat bran.

& Three part's cracked corn, one
part wheat bran and one part ground
oats. . • - . ' - • .

!t. Three parts cracked corn, one
part wheat bran, one part ground outs
and one part linseed meal.

4. Flvo parts cracked corn, one part
wheat bran, one part ground outs and
one part blood meal. '

5. Oats, ground.
Some time during the third month

cnlves will probably be eating about
three pounds of grain n duy. When
the grain Is fed with the separated
milk It should never be mixed with the
milk, and It Is questionable whether
there Is any "advantage In soaking or
boiling. .

Improved-Sires Work Is
Encouraged by Breeders

•The Alabama beef cattle breeders
hnve. sold all of their surplus bulls of
breeding age." says K. G. Baker, ex-
tension market agent of that state, who
recently visited the United Stutes De-
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Baker
cites as one reason for this Increused
demand for bulls the Influence of the
cooperative show and sale of feeder
cattle held In October at the Montgom-
ery Union Stock Ynrds. In co-opera-
tion with the state extension sen-Ice.

In this event nearly 1.200 head of
cattle were sold at auction, many of
them'going to feediot buyers repre-
senting adjoining and more northern
stutes. Before the sale the cattle were
all publicly graded for quality, size,
sex, etc.. and demonstrations made to
show the advantages of using pure
bred bulls of good quality.

Producers received from 2 to .'I cents
per pound more for their cattle under
this system than they could obtuin by
marketing them in ungraded lots to
locnl buyers.
•Plans have been made to contlnne

this enterprise, as a permanent annual
event, and It Is expected to provide a
much-needed stimulus to beef cattle
production In thnt section.

Forage Crops in Summer'
Are of Big Importance

A good many unitymen find that
when the summer months begin to

BREEDING CHICKENS
FOR EGG PRODUCTION

-Breeding chickens for high egg pro-
duction Is In Its Infancy." said Prof.
L. H. 8cbwarts of Purdue university
recently. "There-ever was such a big
demand as there U now, for males par-
ticularly, of known breading. Large
returns are In store for tbe farmer
raising reliable standard bred birds.
Selection is the keynote for success m
any breeding enterprise.'*

One essential for successful breed-
ing is to have at least two pens, on*
for the breeders and the other for the
layers. Both males and females should
be carefully selected and only the best
used for breeding. The practice of
using pullets In the breeding pen was
condemned, while breeding from birds
molting late In September, October and
November is recommended.

Late molting ̂ blrdjijljave proved to
be the best birds for breeding high
egg production. A bird, In order to be
ja-htgh producer or a breeder for high
production should be full of energy,
have plenty cf capacity, have a deep
body and lonjj and wide back. Males
and females should be kept as long as
they breed and produce well. The
desirable way of introducing new
blood Is by buying eggs or pullets.
The Inheritance of high egg produc-
tion Is transmitted through the male,
and only high producing hens should
be used.

When birds are not too closely re-
lated and are carefully selected, well
housed'and given a well-balanced feed,
the Improvement of our flocks for
egg production will'take place.

Friach Began His

Ever know Frank Friach ones
catcher! Well, he was.

A compound fracture of the
third finger, of his left hand,
which, becoming Infected, mad* |
necessary three operations with- i
la the space of a week, con-
vinced Frank that catching was
no business, bat that playing the
infield was. He was catching
for an amateur team In New
Brunswick. N. J- when be met
with tbe accident that had such
a marked effect on his baseball
career. Switching to the Infield,
be starred with the Fordhara
university and New York Atli-
letlc dub teams, and so attract-
ed the attention of John Mc-
Graw. The foul Up that split
this young man's digit, there-
fore, ̂ was a benevolent twist of
fate, so far as Frlsdi, the
Giants and baseball generally
lire concerned.
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YOST BEGAN CAREER
AFWEST

Eggs for Hatching Must
Be Gathered Carefully |

At the time an egg Is laid, the germ
Is smaller than the eye can see and Is
located within a ring visible on the
surface of the yolk. It Is very deli-
cate and Improper handling of the egg
before it Is set may kill this germ.

Eggs to be set should be gathered
several times dally to prevent chilling
or "starting" by a broody hen. The
aests should be kept clean, a wire
mesh bottom nest which, lets the dirt
out being best. The eggs should not
be washed, as this opens the pores and
allows the egg to evaporate. Scrape
the dirt off and do not set those which
are very dirty. ' -

Keep them at a temperature of from
BO to 60. At 68 they will start to
batch, and If not put under a hen at
'once will probably die. Do nor put
them In' dusty material or where dust
can gather on them, as this will close
up the pores and smother the chick
later. A basement Is much better
than a dry room. Do not hold the
eggs over seven days before setting—
five days Is safer.—Q. C. Krum, Poul-
try Specialist. Colorado Agricultural
College.

show np dry pastures, they also find
It the easiest way to let the cows dry
up. or ut least cut down the milk pro-
duction. It Is during these mouths
thnt It Is Important to keep a steady
supply of-mllk, to meet n steady de-
mand from the markets. During May
and early June, the cows are doing
their best, while In July the milk sup-
ply falls off. .

SIIIICP. legumes or hay feeds should
be added to "the scanty pastures In
July und Angust. For that reason It
Is well to be planning on the crops
now, to keep an even feed supply on
hand all summer. Some groin should
he added to the supplementary feed
throughout the summer. Alfalfa,
clover, soy beans, cowpeas. sudan
grass, sorghums, silage, field peas,
etc, can be turned Into ready cash by
way of the milk route to very good
advantage In this mnnner.

Whitewash Favored for
Cleaning Chicken Coop

Because mites breed so rapidly, the
hen house becomes uninhabitable by
summer If preventive measures are not
taken In the spring. Mites can live
for five months without blood, so that
closing the poultry house during the
summer will not completely starve
them out. This explains why they
can live through the winter and be
ready to breed the next spring. A
poultry house can be kept absolutely
free from mites. Clean out all the old
nests. Clean up all Utter on the floor
and. burn It. Paint the roosts and
dropping boards with undiluted com-
mercial liquid lice-killer, or with erode
petroleum. Apply to the entire length
of the roosts, top Bide and under;
also where the roosts Join the wall.
Repeat In June, and again In August
Spray the entire Interior of the coop
with disinfectant whenever you clean
It. Whitewashing and cleanliness
largely prevent poultry disease and
the red ifltte as well.—American
Poultry Journal.

Famous Coach Was Moun-
taineers'Star Years Ago.

The University of West Virginia haa
been producing first-rate elevens since
the early nineties. In fact, It wus lu
1807 that the Mountaineers turned
out probably their greatest football
hero, none other than "Hurry Up"
Yost, famous coach of the University
of Michigan. Not many present-day
followers of the game'know that Yost
waa born at Falrvlew, only twenty
miles from Morgantown, and that he
really became a great player at West
Virginia In 1804. '

Last year's Invasion of the West by
the Mountaineers has sent the Morgan-
town historians burrowing Into the
archives, and they have emerged with
several interesting facts about Xost a»
a player at West Virginia. He saw •
his first football game on the Morgan-
town campus, and during the 'seasons
of 1804. 180B, 1806 and 1807'was onw
of the big stars of the team. During
those years West Virginia was repre-
sented by some of Us most famous
elevens.

In the 1806 season, an amusing In-
cident in Yost's career took place.
West Virginia and another rival were
scheduled to play three gridiron games
In four days. The first was at Fair-
mont on a Friday, the. next at Parkers-
burg on Saturday and the third nt
Wheeling on Monday. Yost was such
a spectacular star In the game that
after the third contest the rival team
loaded htm onto the train and took
him back with them., Eligibility rule*
in those days were not the obstacles
they ure now and the "kidnapers" saw
nothing wrong In borrowing West Vir-
ginia's star player for on important
game the following Saturday. '

But Tost couldn't see the schema*
and got back to Morgantown as soon
us possible. According to the story,
told at Morgantown,' however, tho
West 'Virginia players refused to let
him play for several weeks because of
his "desertion." Yost came back, how-
ever, and the following year, his. last
In the university, he reached bis great'
est heights as a player.

Even at that, Morgantown folks sny
that the 1807 eleven was no better
than the 1010 aggregation, which,
with the great Rodgers In the back-
fleld, defeated Princeton on the Tigers'
own field. The 1022 team did not loss
a game this, season.

Pitcher Bib Fallc

Poultry Hints

*••••••••••••••'

,- Couldn't Fool Him. I
Vesuvius always has a plume of

smoke waving over it. This caught
the eye of one visitor to Naples to tbe
exclusion of all else. • - '

For days he viewed it from his ho-
tel window with a telescope.

Proceeding then to make the. ac-
quaintance of some city officials, he
asked the name of the mountain. They
told him It was Vesuvius.

"Well," he stated, "I'm a revenue
officer at home, and I'll Just give your
police, a little tip. I have been watch-
ing that hill for a week now. - I've had
experience In such matters. They
can't fool me. Somebody Is running

Dairy Notes ?

a st III.—Pittsburgh
g r a p h . - - • • - - , . • • ; - "

Chronicle- Tele-

V A man Is not always known by the
company £'he associate*; with—as the
company; sbmetlmes •'*dl«e»Vari rto' Its

! * * • • • • • • • • • • • •«
It takes longer to feed a scrub cow

•han It does to milk her.

Ordinary shelled corn Is the best,
supplement to sklm-mllk for calves.

One of the neglected opportunities
in most dairies Is ihe currycomb. It
pays to use It

Pure bred dairy cows do not guar-
antee success, not even pure bred
cows from high-produfcing ancestry-

\ Tuberculosis can be detected with
* high degree of accuracy by the use
of the tuberculin'test*. ,

There Is no higher type'of farming
than that of keeping.good dairy.cows,
wiling the butterfat.-and feeding the
*klm ,mllk to good hogs, calves and.
thickens.-"-," „ "-**- .' h -'/--.*>=--; -f -„' . -3

, - - - : - - • • " - ; - ' • - ; ; / - • - - - • / - - • ' - , " " - - - ' • , " • • ' • •

^'ExceptV?'the extrajtlme for-mll*
"rig. "it~ requires iio=moreJaborjW.care
r.Air.'n'%^^ pr.wlnplnir~8.000 noundss-of

Love In a cottage may depend soon
what on the location of the cottacav

Do not breed from mongrels. Keep
only one breed.

• • •
If the floor Is damp the litter should

be covered with four to six Inches of
litter at ell times.

/* * *
The Utter on the floor should be

kept clean. It should be changed at
least' every three-months. Dirty litter
Is very unsanitary as well as un-
sightly.

• • •
The nesting material should be

cleaned at least once every two
months and. the nests well sprayed
with disinfectant. Mites and disease
germs find good resting place In dirty
nests.

• • •
Broodlness Is Inherited and can he

reduced by not breeding from the
hens which.are broody^more; than
once In a year. - * "">• - •.

More and more eggs, are being
bought on a quality basis. Do not set
eggs .which-are off In rshape,, color,
or texture "of shell" Vj"." - - t :" -\
~.7-"-:r-"'1f" V ' ' , • • " •*/-"••"." *v-?:-'"."•-"• /"••-
- i Turkey-p .need - an ..ahTOdance. .^<A

tit, pure'water^If they! can't get
:th>bolr;>8prlng£or>ho™«;£ „ V p

nllk thnn It dne« to care for a
producing 4.000 pounds.

: t e > p £
trough, keep"Vbacket "full of freab
water In a shady place.

Bib Falk. crack outfielder of Chi*
cago White Sox, who Is being re»
modeled from a fly chaser to the po-
sition of pitcher by. Coach Johnny
avers. A stunt like this has. neve*
been done before, though Ever* has a
handicap In the fact that Fall: was a
college pitcher. - -

Gettysburg Students Help
Bach of the 000 students of Gettys-

burg (Pa.) college has volunteered to
shovel a wagonload of dirt and t»
rive $1 as his contribution to the new
memorial field. The new field will
consist of a gridiron and a baseball
diamond, each being Independent of
the other. '

Largest Swirnming Pool
The-largest'swimming ".pool In th«

world Is irlgan.Franclscq. Is Isi.OOC
feet long and 100 feet' wide.' except foi
a: centefeportloii;Vwhlch is 800 few

="wide;ltb. provide ifor-a,-racing •Vpnrst
iacross; the.- pool: >; The^ depth :.variei
•f«v!rt^iH->ert-«a4lli^e»st:ofvtli.
pool *as

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



"FORTY AND EIGHT*
AIDS LEGION POSTS

(Ceyr for Tkle Departauat Imltad fcr tk«
* A n m e u Lestoa Maws SOTtoa.)

ESSAY CONTEST IS
NOW IN PROGRESS

The third annual essay contest of
tlie American Legion began April 1
with the chosen subject, "Why Com-
munlam to a Menace to Americanism."
This contest, conducted by the Amerl-
rnnisin commission of the Legion, Is
held annually with a view of enlisting

|" majority of thought In the direction
yt wine vital question facing America'!
lVbl

The Forty and fM py
^noad- of tne AmerteaB Legion. Is
proving a valuable adJmKt to the par-
V t organisation In many Instswf.
Certain problems arias In Legloavosts
or departmental organristlons that the
Legion may not always consistently
handle. Then the Forty and Klght
steps to bat and pinch-hits for the Le-
gion, usually successfully.

This baa been true of the organisa-
tion practically sines Its formation by
Joseph W. Breen, a Philadelphia*!, In
1921. Originally intended to express
the Joyonsneas of the veteran, the so-
ciety has taken over many arduous
duties to perform that the Legion baa
been unable to meet on account of Its
mdse cumbersome organization.

In'recent months this-has been seen
In a national way. In addition to play-
ing a prominent part. In the child wel-
fare program outlined by the Legion;

Heretofore the contest has closed hi
the fall, but In order to coincide the
work with that of the school year Gar-
Innd W. Powell, director of the Le-
gion's Americanism commission, decld-
*/l to open the contest In the spring and
/Wise It with the completion of school

/terms. . •
According to Mr. Powell, 800,000

school children participated in the hut
contest held by the Legion, which took
• s its subject, "Why America Should
l'rohlblt Immigration for Five Tears."
A previous contest conducted by the
Legion enlisted efforts of 200,000 chil-
dren, who submitted essays on the sub-
ject "How the American Legion Can
Best Serve the Nation."

Each of the subjects chosen reflects
some phase of American Legion activ-
ity and the Legion view of such poli-
cies. The Legion believes that by
bringing the subject before the chU
<lren of the nation It can cause a dls-
eu^lon In many American homes that
will lie of vital import to the welfare
of America. ' .

Prises aggregating $1,500 are award-
ed the winners. The best essayist re-
ceive* $760 In cash, to be applied as a
j<rlii>lunihlp In any school, college or
university he may designate. Second
receives $500 and third $250, each for
Miulnwhlps. The essays are chosen
by elimination. Beginning with the
rniinly superintendent of schools In
••nrb county, who selects local Judges,
the three most representative essays
nre sent on to Judges designated by the
unite Hiiperlntendents, superintendents
of public Instruction or school commis-
sion. These Judges pass on the three
liest ewiays submitted In the state.
The winning essay from each state is
«cnt Into national competition, from
which are chosen the three winners by
ji committee of Judges selected by the
T.egliin. Posts frequently give medals
mid nwards to winners In their own
rountie*. state departments of the Le-
gion provide medals for the three
winning essayists there and the cash
nwnnis nre made by the national

(By BBV, P. 0. riTSWAntB. OuD.. Teaatar
of BwUali Blkle la the Moed> SUMa laatt-
tnu ef Chlcise.)
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Lesson for May 11
JEHOIADA'S VICTORY OVER BAAL

LBSSON TEXT—II Kins ' 11:1-1«-
OOLJJEN TEXT—MBa strong In U»a

Lord, and In lha powar or Ilia might.*
—JSpb. «:10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Kind Woman
Saves a Baby Kinr.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Tba Story of a. Boy
King.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—God's HHIXI in Human Affairs.

YOUNCI fKOfL£ AND ADULT TOP-
IC—What Jvbolada Meant to Judah.

ililpes.
The co-operation of practically every

4>iliii'ntl»nnl official In the country has
Iw-en afforded the Legion since theBe
4-oiiu*tn have been Instituted. In ad-
<lliloi\ educational bodies and organi
zations have accorded the Legion a
Kront nmount of help. Efforts have
1 n made this year through some of
the nation's largest fraternal bodies to
.-..ni-entfnte the efforts of school chil-
dren in the contest.

Winter Outing Club
New Legion EnterprtMe

A Winter Outing club Is the latest
enterprise of the American Legion and.
the Forty and Eight volture In Keen,
N H. Imagine. If you can. the thrill
of H ten.th-of-a-mlle slide far up on a

'iiillHldp. to the landing chute In the
valley, many feet below.

Kpr a long time, the chamber of
commerce In Keen had been endeavor-
ing to build up nn Interest In winter
MH.ris. but without great success. Pre-
vious Httempts to construct a tobog-
enn slide had failed. But when the
Legion men took up the proposition,
the busy ring of hammers of carpen-
ters wHs.soon heard and the slide soon
Lerame n matter of fact. One of the
tlrst to make the trip down the long
slide was Past National Commander
Owuley who got a perfectly good thrill
•hooting down the hillside through the
pine-Hud country. The slide was con-
fiiructed under' direction of Prof.
Olmrles Proctor of Dartmouth college,
an expert.

Iowa Pott Plant to
Render Civic Service

Tnmn. la., is but a small city, but
the Lepionnnlres there, sensing a need
for definite performance of some civic
<lnry. have hit on a fourfold plan which
they believe will bring their town Into
national prominence.

The first undertaking of Tnma Le-
, plonnnlres will be to establish a free

deiitiil clinic In the public schools.
Next, the post proposes the opening

of a series of playgrounds In the city.
The third move of the Legion men

will be to open a tourist park near
l.nke Cherry, a favored spot with au-
tmrtobillsts. and the last, but not the
least Importnnt to the comnhinlty will
be safeguarding of the milk supply of
the city, which community leaders de-
clare will be of greatest assistance.

Department Headquarterm
In HII effort to'.secure".department

tieiMlfjiinrters of the. American Legion
fur roliiinhln, Mo:» jhiich nldwns given
tortlie Legkin men by tho'Coininerclal
rfnV of; that=pltytvwhlch'"ni5dertqolt ito
Vi »\ life" '••uitnlile qiuirtws «h*oiilil tlie
<itl!rew IIP moved there.. Estimates of

" ih» i us! exi-ppdert S"VW which was
foi b> the club members.

Concrete Benches and Stove.

With the constant Increase In tourist
traffic throughout the country, which-,
has followed the great'advance In the
paving of main-traveled roads, there
haa come a movement to provide bet-
ter camping sites for these travelers—
sites which will be improved by per-
manent methods so that they will give
the maximum of service from one year
to another. Tourists' camps have be-
come as much a matter of civic pride
as good' streets, modern- buildings or
beautiful parks. Concrete has been
found, suitable for many purposes In
the improvement of tourist camps, be-
cause of Its economy and durability.

Camp Cooking Stoves.
One of the commonest uses of con-

crete around the'tourist camp Is for
making camp cooking stoves. These
may range from a .small, box-shaped
fireplace with an. Iron grate or sheet
of iron over the top to a large concrete

store, lined with firebrick and pro-
vided with an oven for baking.
Weather will not affect these con-
crete stoves. Sign posts to mark tour-
ists' camps and .direct the travelers to
them are enduring when made of con-
crete, and they may be made very
attractive as well.

A system of concrete tile drains will
Improve sanitation greatly and make
the camp much more satisfactory.
Concrete vaults and sewage systems
also are necessary to sanitation. Con-
crete benches and tables may be
cleaned easily, will not warp, will not
become unsteady, cannot be tipped
over and will last a lifetime.

Open-air shower baths,-, with walls of
Portland cement mortar applied over
metal lath on a frame and with con-
crete floors also are great conven-
iences. Many other camp uses for the
material may be devised.

Robert J. Murphy.

the Forty and Eight Is extending con-
tact for the national officers of the Le-
gion by personal visits to many sec-
tions that the organization leaders
will be unable to reach during the
year.*

Robert J. Murphy, chef cheraln de
fer, or principal officer of the society,
has had outlined for him a seven
months' tour which takes him Into
practically every state. Murphy, with
a Legion spirit born of association
with organization affairs In Iowa,
where Interest Is usually at flood tide,
has responded cheerfully to the task
and Is meeting with a splendid recep-
tion wherever he has gone. Choosing
RS nte subject "The Unpardonable
Sin," which he says Is Just a way of
telling the veterans that you can't
take anything out of the Legion with-
out putting something In, the Forty
and Eight head Is speaking before
large groups of Legionnaires.

Following a trip through the Cen-
tral West, after national headquarters
or the society had been opened In In-
dianapolis. Murphy has been visiting
Legionnaires on this extensive tour.
He went Into the South, covered ten
states thoroughly, and In addition to
boosting his own organization was the"
center of much real. Legion activity..
Next he Journeys to New England and
will wind up his tour and term of of-
fice with a long trip thro.ugh the West,
ending at St. Paul, the convention city,
In the fall.

He has been closely associated with
Legion affairs since his return from
service. He organized a post In his
home town, Nora Springs, la:, and
served as county commander of all
posts there. He was named to the of-
fice In the-\Forty and Eight, and re-
ceived national recognition at San
Francisco because of his advancement
of the society's alms.

During the war Murphy served as
an Instructor In the Officers' Training
school at Camp Pike, Ark. He was
discharged from service with the rank
of a first lieutenant of Infantry.

Give a Town a Bad Name—
"Where do we fight next, bossr

asked the ham-and-egg pug, who gen-
erally woke up kissing the canvas.

"Kokomo," replied his manager.
"Nuttln* doln', boss. Too many k.

o.'s In dat place ter suit-me."—Ameri-
can Legion Weekly.

Insufficient Inflation
Quite Costly to Owner

The carelessness of many motorists
In disregarding a few simple rules In
reflected In their'tire bills, for even
the beat of tires cannot give all the1

mileage built in them If they are
abused.

The three ways In which this care-
lessness Is manifested chiefly are up-
derinflatlon, scraping along curb
stones and bumping against obstruc-
tions of different kinds.

Insufficient inflation costs more than
all the other abuses-.combined, It Is
asserted. By simply checking up once
a week to. see that the tires are proper-
ly Inflated, the car owner will add
amazingly to his tire mileage.

And It Is to be noted that tires
should be pumped to the same pressure
ha summer as In winter. The expan-
sion of the air In the tires In hot
weather Is so infinitesimal that it
should be entirely disregarded and the
pressure brought up to the figure rec-
ommended by the tire manufacturers,
it is Minted out •

Scraping along a curb Is a common
form of tire abuse. . An evidence of
the commonness of this practice may
be found by noticing the number of

'tires which are peeled.or scraped on
the outer aide while the Inner still is
In perfect condition.

Bumping a tire Into a curb, particu-
larly when underlnnated. Is a serious
form of mistreatment, for It causes
breaks In the fabric foundation which
quickly bring the tire's usefulness to
an end.

Police Protection

at all

Compliments Veteran*
Governor Austin Peay Of Ten-

nessee recently greeted National
Commander John R. Qulnn of
the American Legion with the
statement that, responsibility of
the World war veterans on the
field of battle won the war. and
that present responsibilities of
the American Legion will win
Issues of that war In the forums
of the people. He said:

"As time goes «n people will
cease to forget those who com-
posed, this, mightiest army of
all history. The people of this
nation -. are not sufficiently

;;; grateful for thesfe. services. - -1 - . .
<• :.'"InVyou,'I(.recognize, the pq̂ ",
I T tenUal-cltlzenshIp>f,pur; state;
• »'-T,want!-.yotf ,tp':'be. Interested In-:
iriirohlems ':• '.of™ government %:"and̂

realize responsibilities of our
iltlzenshlp."

i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • ' I

Eliminate Danger, of
Accident, by Trucks

In an effort* to create a more fa-
vorable atmosphere toward truck
drivers, eliminate dangers of acci-
dents, pennlt-of_untmpeded traffic and
generally the observance of all traffic
laws, the California Truck Owners' as-
sociation, has offered , the following
"Don'ts" for truck drivers:

Don't Overload.
Don't speed.
Don't throw your clutch out on

grades.
Don't fall to be courteous

times.
Don't forget to keep to the right

side of the road.
Don't forget that others have as

much right to the highway as you.
Don't drive trucks In a train closer

than the law allows.
Don't stop on a public hlghwny un-

less you give slgunl and always stop
as far to the right as possible.

Don't figure what the other fellow
will do. Always keep your own car
under control.

Don't ever fail to stop at school
crossings. You owe It to the little chil-
dren to exert every care. • A human
life is worth more than getting to your
destination on time. And see tliat tlie
tall light burns at night always.

To protect, policemen . and officers
from winter winds and hot sun, a
traffic shelter that Is collapsible and
which can be nttnehed to a semaphore,
or can be supported by an Independent
standard has recently been In-'
vented by a Harrlsburg (Pa.) man.
The shelter Is. shown above.

Tinfoil Very Handy in
Restoring Burned Fuse

A burned out fuse In one's car In
the country is very Inconvenient If
there are no spares with which to re-
place It, but if the motorist will carry
a little tinfoil In his box of odds and
ends he can make a serviceable tem-
porary repair In a minute. As a mat-
ter of fact, anyone who smokes cigar-
ettes or chews gum or eats candy on
the road usually has some tinfoil on
his person, and so it Is not necessary
to make a' special point of Including
It with the tools. To rehabilitate the
burned fuse It Is wrapped with one or
two layers of the foil and reinserted In
the fuse box. Care should be taken
not to wrap the fuse too heavily, as if
this Is done damage Is liable to result
to the wiring If It Is suddenly stressed
with an overload.

Overheating of Engines
The usual cause of an oldt engine

overheating more easily than* a ;new
model Is the combination of poor com-
pression which leads to excessive
carbon deposit and pre-ignltlon, and
the lime and rust'which, gathers within
the water Jacket surroundiug the cyl-
inders and In the radiator, preventing
proper cooling..

: Plugs in Cylinders. Break
. - In fitting! a _ spark 'plug ; In. a, cold
••yllnder be. very careful n o r to screw
It'tbfii tlght'-CThe ;prlnc^ial cause of
the - breakage>f,; the}.porcelain Insuln-..
tors^lsr^the^expansion) pf? meta^'when
the engines ger hot, thereby exertlnn
a crashing effect nn the plug and re-
sulting In a cracked Insulator.

AVTOrtOBILE

Don't take the right of way from the
other fellow when It Is not yours.

11 • • •
Sev,enty-flve per cent of the world's

rubber supply Is used In the motorcar
Industry.,

a a a
' The more motorists use the brakes

on their cars the fewer, breaks will be
uuder them. ' •'

• • • •

Don't Ignore the sound of a horn
from tlie rear. Let the autolst pass.
It Is his right. - .

, - , • • • a

Of the total of lubrication oil used
In- the JJnlted States In 10*J2 40 per
cent was" required, for all . types .of
motor"•vehlcles.-_."'_"':-^'"' '-^.•"•j?.''-i2V
' ! : " ''

Jonsn. viewed hi the light of bis an-
cestors, was u poor prospect for •
king. ._„ His grandmother was the
wicked. Athallah and his great-grand-
parents were^Ahab and JesebeL There
was enough bad blood In his veins to
assure his doom. Despite this fact, be
brought about some"npble reforms and
turned the people back to God.

1. Athallah Usurps the Throne,
(vv. 1-3).

L Her Attempt to Destroy the Seed
Royal (v. 1). In order to remove any
rightful claimant to the throne she
tried to kill all the royal male chil-
dren. The act was not of sudden Im-
pulse, but of deliberate purpose.

2. Jousb Preserved by Jehosheba
(vv. 2, 3). Though Athaliah was keen
eyed, she was checkmated by another
woman. This woman, the wife of the
priest, stole' away this child and hid
him .away in a bedchamber' for six
years. God bad promised that through
the Dayldlc line the Messiah should
come, 'in order that this line be un-
broken Joash must be preserved. No
purpose of God can fall.

II. Joash Crowned King (vv. 4-12).
1. Jeholada's Preparations (vv. 4-

11). The high priest and his wife
were strong characters. As the high
priest, Jeholada felt that It was his
duty to thwart the heathen project of
Athallah. His wife's co-operation
made possible the saving of Joash.

(1) Seeks the aid of the military lead*
ers (v. 4). He knew somehow that
these men were not loyal to Ath-
allah.

(2) He took an oath of them In the
house of the Lord (v. 4). He bound
them to their agreement by every avail-
able means.

(3) He Incited their spirit of pa-
triotism (v. 4). He gave them a sight
of the king's son. This, no doubt, was
a great surprise. Now, having seen
the heir to the throne, they would risk
everything, even their lives, in order
to set him on the throne.

(4) He co-ordinates all matters
(vv. 5-11). The soldiers were divided
Into • companies and arms were dis-
tributed to them. Each group was as-
signed to specific duties.

2. The Coronation (v. 12).
(1) The king's son brought forth.

This was a great day In Jerusalem'.
(2) Put the crown upon him.- This

was the formal Induction Into office.
(3) Gave him the testimony. This

was a copy of the law Indicating that
the king waa to rule according to the
law of God. The act of putting the
law on his head showed that the king
himself would be under control of the
law.

(4) Made him king. This shows that
he had been made king by the choice
of the people.

(5) Anointed him. They poured oil
upon his head. This was the usual
method of consecrating prophets,
priests and kings.

(6) Clapped their hands. This was
a. token-of Joy. The deed being done,
they were ready to publicly proclaim
It They shouted "Long live the king."

III. Althaliah Slain (vv. 13-17).
1. The Noise of the Coronation of

Joash Brought Athallah to the Temple
(v. 15).' Up to this time she thought
her place on the throne was secure
and that her heathen religion had free
course.

2. Her Doom (v. 14). Upon her ar-
rival at the temple she saw the king
wearing the crown and surrounded by
guards so that she could do-nothing.
In her despair she exclaimed "Trea-
son, treason." This was not treason,
but the triumph of right over wrong—
the defeat of conspiracy and plot-
ting.
, 3. Athallah Executed (w. 15. 16).
The orders were that she should not
be killed In the temple. They led h'er
out by the way of the horses' entrance
to the king's palace and slew her.
What a tragic end for the sinner. Sin
can only prosper for a time.

IV. Worship of the People (w .
17i 18).

Joash was seven years old ,when he
was made king. The high priest made
a covenant between the Lord, the king
and the people that they would be the
Lord's people. ' In carrying out this
covenant they broke down the temple
of Baal and slew the priests of Baal.

ODD PHILOSOPHY

Motoring Is the poetry of •*•>
tion until your machine breaks
down. Then It la anything but

Many a' man has lost his
chances on a sure thug simply
because he was afraid to uk»
chances

If you can't live on the sunny,
side of the street-yon can wear
a smile In your heart If not on
your front poreh.

The gloom spreader Is Just
about an welcome in a i-oromu-.
nlty us a sheep-killing dog
would be in'Texas.

The politician who lands a
Job never puts out the same
amount of work and energy In
caring for it as be does to get
It.

Prayers are most often an-
swered after you have given up
waiting for the Lord to wait
on you and have taken pick and
shovel and gone out after what
you want.
<(C.!»»«. Wwt'«m Newspaper Ualoo.)

WISE MEN'S WORDS
The fairer the paper the fouler the

blot.

Striving to better, oft we mar whats
well.

A secret once told Is no secret
at nil.

— *
As good have no time as make no

good- use of It.

Nature never did betray the heart
that loved her.

He who blackens others does not
whiten himself.

If you can't find opportunity set to
work and make one.

Kven the smallest spark shines
brightly In darknem*.

Poverty may pinch nn honest man,
hut It never destroys.

^IoTOJhas-M-jmunYcipftifautomohlle
tourists'' ciimps1 nlWi>f'thi«'l.inr7ilh hitch-
wnv Nebraska Inn 1M \V\omlng 1U
Utuh 3, Ncxuda 4. and California 7.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dull, uneeaaing backache?
Are you lame in the morning, bothered
with headaches, duiineai and urinary
diaorden? Feel tired, irritable and
discouraged? Then there's surely some-
thing wrong, and likely it's kidney
weakness. Don't neglect it! Get back
your health while you can. Use Doan'a
Pillt. Doan'B have helped thousands
of ailing folks. They should help you.
A«fc your neighbor!

A New York Case
lira. Delia Daly.

..! W. Twenty-Sev-
enth St.. Bayonne,

_N. J.. aays: "Dull
.•aapalna In my back-

sapped my atrensth.
so I couldn't half
do my housework.
11 tired eaally and
felt dull. Hy kld-

>ya caused me no
id of annoyance.

. used Doan'a Pills
- when suffering In

this way and they restored my
health. I waa soon free from the
bnokaches and other algna of kid-
ney complaint.

'PILLS
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE X
rotarMBbum Co. Mb. Tliaau PuBala.M.Y.

, When Success Fails .
. There Is no failure more heartbreak-
ing and disastrous than success which
leaves God out of the bargain. If
you are simply, setting out In life' to
amass mere material /success, fame
created or position gained, then sue-
eras will be the most dismal and dis-
astrous failure.—O. Campbell Morgan.

FOR OVER
SOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

. vital
organs. Three slse*. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

personal

Fhystdsjis strongly dlsconr*
age the use of poisonoMt
irritating or burning solu-
tions fer personal hygiene.
Zonlte is non*poisonons,
noo-burning w d non-irri-
tating. It may be used rego*
lariv strong enough, to do.
ttroy germs without harm to
the sensitive tissues of tho
body. - '

-I/pur-dntyJIsVto^be'.useful.' not accord-.
Yniftci Viir deir>eV hut" to ourpowera.-
—Evangelical Visitor-

Uearlhero

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Chaa. Moreau Harger, in
feuast* the

OF P1AOB"

WASREH o

p^rerfSiWlwnce p
rural press has exerted in the
making of a nation: "Coming as
it does close to the hearts of its
readers, the old. home paper-
even if its policy be not always

Enid Bennett, "BaHWfirT

commended—commands
and confidence/'

respect

School.
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00*1 IBS TH1 DATS
\ OF TB0LL1Y TRIPS

Gone are the good old days of
trolley riding when mother took
her.vsix girls and one boy, who

*i _ *« * i . t.tAi n t i t t l K A o n t

- V

geniraUy raised ft riot until he got
W e n d seat, with basketa
Jtu&hes and miles of smiles trol-
lie& to the beach or country for
a *eek end outing. Trolley rid-
ing-is no longer a national past-
time, and many of our once fav-
orite amusement parks are for-
gotten. • In this age even the
thrill of the roller coaster is no
longer the peak of dizziness and
daring.. Mother does not sit
breathless in the pavilion near the
start waiting the return of her
loved ones. Her six girls^o not
sniff at smelling salts during the
whirl, and the one boy is now
truthful in his indifference

i t is a fast age in which the
automobile J8 to blame. Mothers
still take th îr families to the old
familiar resorts for a day's outing
of the crowds which on week ends
but it is no longer a problem for
the trolley company to take care
of yore paid their nickels and

1U Vwaw*««»««eww» m

He shows that to the family in
the country town or on the farm-
stead, the weekly visit of the
country paper or the small city
Jaily w an event enjoyed by all,

Cartoonists in the metropolitan
press have visualized for the pub-
«ic a ridiculous and peculiar type
4s representing the country ed-
itor's' personality but this writer
Aows that his readers know him
and are not disillusioned.

"He is close to his constituency.
Further, it is a constituency with
more leisure than any other,

dimes to be transported'to
parks.

Just as Jtho old' Roman joy-
riders, lounging in reed-work
baskets mounted on solid wheels
about a foot thick, were supplant-

more time for reading the news
and opinions of the day." This
makes the country paper a vehi-
cle of opnion and a mode of poll
tical leadership.

The country paper is loyal to
the government and continues to
take a large part in.earnest dis-
ussion of public affairs from a
lisinterested standpoint. It is the
country weekly and smaller daily
that makes the path of radical
and demagogue difficult, standing
as it generally does for prosper-
ous, independent American homes.

Waterbury'i Suburban Day.*

Thirteen*is supposed to be an
unlucky number but the Mer-
chants' Bureau of the Waterbury
Chamber of Commerce is made up
of practical business men who
don't believe in signs, hoodoesor
jinxes. That's why they picked

the out Tuesday, May 13th, as the
date for the semiannual suburb-
an day of Waterbury's leading
merchants.

The object of the suburban day

-A friend of peace »nd a - r - - . -
concord. these words describe the key-
notTof die life of Wancn G. Harding.
™enty-eighth President of the United
States.

He was born of poor parents in a
two room cabin on his grandfather's
farm at Corsica, near Blooming
Grove. Marrow County, Ohio, on Nov.
2 i»S. His father, George Tyron
Harding was a county physician, whose
income from his restrictedI practise^was
so small that he was forced to work in
the fields to support his family. H "
lnother.Phoeb? Elizabeth. Dickerson
Harding, was a home.loving,, hard-
working woman of deep religious con-
victions, she was of the. Adventist faith.
Both parents came of1 a long line ot
Amercian-born ancestors, all hardy
pioneers. The elder Harding was of
Scotch descent, and his wife came ot
Dutch ancestors.
' Harding was the eldest of eight
children. When he was five the family
to show traces of qualities that later

V BROTH
TVP&-A SEDAN

Aristocrat of a sturdy line, theType-A
Sedan represents the finest crafts-
manship of an organisation perfectly
equipped for quality production.

< ' i

i
s . •

characterized him. He learned

Recent improvements ̂
of elegance and riding ease that might
be expected only from Dodge Brothers
in a car so moderately priced.

by horse-drawn carriages

cnaracicnzcu ••••••. - - - -—.-. -
to read at four. But the boy Harding
moved to Caledonia. Ohio, a neighbor-
ing village. As a l>oy Harding began
was far from Mng Ihc usual genius
type. From childhood he was obliged
to work with his elders on the farm.
His studies at the village school fre.
nuently were interrupted by long perj
iods of absence, during which he helped
in clearing land.planting and harvesting.
He grew into a boy of powerful phsique
and l>ecome naturally a leader among
his schoolmates. He loved outdoor
sports. In this way Harding s boy-
hood passed. At fourteen he was more
than six feet tall—a lanky ungainly
y°At this age Harding entered Ohio
Central College at Iberia. Ohio. Thts
was little more than an academy, and
has since passed out of. existence. He
had no funds to pay for his education,
but.he made this up bv hard work dur-
ng vacations and in spare hours. He
drove teams, worked on a railroad
right of way, cleared land, split rails
ind most important—travelled about the
:ountry painting barns. When the
White House was being painted in 1921
Harding took a brush from one of the
paintcrs.and demonstrated his skill. He
finished his college course in i « ? .
when he was seventeen. In 1884 his

4-Passpnger Coupe $1,385 f. o. b. Detroit.
E. 0. HOTOHKISB

Agent for
Thcxmaiton Morrii- Bethlehem Tenyville . Woodbury

Bales and Service Station, Thomaiton, Connecticut
• ' Telephone 61-6

sale is" to show the thousands of
buyers in Waterbury's big sul»-

which in turn gave way-to the urban territory the benefits they
horse-caiTjind letter the electric | can derive by shopping in the
car,'so has the latter been super- Waterbury stores instead of going

.l-.l V.i tk*. .n tAinnki lo 4>n tnnxn dintflTlt. RltieS. Ti le StOFCSceded by the automobile.
It may be that future trans-

portation will be in the air with
flying machines carrying passen-
gers and freight. That, however,
is bound to be a long way off and
is only good to dream about. But
the real dreams are the pleasant
Imeifibries of open trolley cars
bound for a summer park jammed
to the steps with crushed yet joy
ful 'humanity, a perspiring and
hard working conductor^ and any
mothers and their families, and
•'end seat hogs" aboard.

Horace D. Taft, president of
the Watertown Law Enforcement
League, does not mince matters in
showing up the fallacy of the
stand taken by Dr. Butler of Col-
umbia University relative to law
enforcement. Mr. Taft's article
in ijne Law Enforcement Column
of this issue of The News is
worthy the attention of all
thougtful men.

to more distant cities. The stores
listed for participation in the
suburban day sale will be f qund
in the advertisement in another
column.

family moved to
Warren went too.

WATSBTOWN 0HTJR0HB8

CHRISFCHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rector

Roo Celebration of the Holy commu-
nion.

10.00
11.00

10.45
ta.oo

Sunday School
Morning worship and sermon.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rer. C. E. Wells pastor.
Morning service.
Sunday School

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

(o.oo Sunday School,
ii.oo Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rer. Fr. Judd.

Masses wilt be at 8 and io o'clock on
Sunday morning.

Marion, Ohio and
„ „ _,. Here he followed
three lines of activity—he taught a
country school, read law and* played a
horn in the town band.

He had been the editor of the-col-
lege paper, and h\ the course of his
first year at Marion he acquired the
"Marion Daily Star."His father secured
control of this paper which was to be
sold at a Sheriff's sale, by settling its
debts.' These debts were settled . by
real estate. Harding was now/editor of
a real daily paper. But not for long. A
judgment was passed in court against
some of the property Dr. Harding had
traded for the paper, and Warren lost
control. Discouraged,,he went fo work
at $7 a week as a reporter on the staff
of the Marion Mirror, a Democratic
paper. The Blainc-Cleveland presidential
campaign was at its height HardingVas
an ardent supporter of Blaiue, the, Re-
publican candidate. One day he wore
a Blaine hat to work. His Democratic
boss fired him.

He sold insurance and went on play-
ing in the town band.

Then he and Jack Warwick decided
to buy back the 'tStar". If cost $200,
Harding had $100 and Warwick bor-
rowed $IOO.
Warwick out

Later Harding bought
Then began a hard

Japanese people, by act of our govern-
JUW.Y, ana i u u w > ment will in all probabihty be excluded
from our country. The so-called Johnson immigration ac* has been

JAPAN, U. 8.
9OLLT, and TRAGEDY

OVOT hi. veto. Judging by the mind ol

struKRle. Often Harding had to ask
advertisers'to pay in advance, to meet
the demands of the creditors. But
it proved worth it. Today the "Star
is a gold-mine. It has the biggest
circulation of any paper in a town of

iitm in the Middle West
Late in the 8o's Harding, at a dance

met Florence Kling, daughter of Amos
Klintt, banker and richest man in Mar-
ion. He began to pay ardent court to
Miss Kliiig despite the objection of the
banker. Harding built a house in, 1891.
defied Miss Kling's father's injunction
and married the banker's daughter. For
years Mr. Kling would not speak to his
son-in-law. • Immediately after the

if he is elected, and that word
Tragedy."

Elected in 1920 by the most sweeping
majority in our history, at the first
Presidential election in which the,wo-
men took part. Mr. Harding was in-
augurated with k-ss pomp and circum-
stance than usually attends the cere-
mony. At his expressed wish the joint
Committee on Inauguration, composed
of three senators, three'representatives
cancelled all plans for any elaborate
ceremonies on the east portico, for inc
parade and. the inaugural ball. Mr.
Harding was the first President to ride
to his inauguraton in a motor-car. The
cost of the inauguration, it is believed,
did not exceed $10,0000, whereas, if the
original plans had been carried out, the
cost would probably have amounted to
several hundred thousand dollars.

Harding 'is sometimes called #thc
twenty-ninth Preident of- the United
States, but lie is the twenty-eighth, be-
cause Groycr Ceveland was President
twice at dWferent times.

Harding is said to have been the
gentlest man next to Lincoln to occupy
the White Housc.and sepond to none in
modesty.' ."'He cared nothing for power.

is ington, muffled drums beat; bands play-
ed funeral marches and hymns, bells
c u t i tui .1 «ai ••!•»• *•••»•.* ••••»» " ^ --...—j — - —

tolled and guns boomed out a last sa-
lute. • • • . . . " . ; , , ,

On August 10, amid the tears' of his
fcllow-citizens who knew him best, and
therefore, loved him most, the burial
took place. With simple ceremonies;
pervaded with the, grief of his feHow-
townsmen, among whom he ha.d been
for years the chief figure, the body of
Warren C. Hardiag, twenty-eighth

WE OFFER exceptional^ opportunity
—$15.00 to $3000 a week on part
ti-nc selling memberships for the
Automobile Legal Association, better
known as A. L. A. Write for par-
t;~ulars 152 Temple Street, New
Haven. ' 2 m a v 3

There was a real grouna for hoping that the Senate would take
a sensible attitude in this matter and it would cut out of the BiH
theTuse excluding citizens of Japan. But to ***«**«*»*•

0JiiSm»
aeainst 4*the grave consequences which the enactment would bring.
At T>nce the flame was in the powder magazine. J * spite <*«»
strong opposition to the exclusion clause, in spite of a u « t a i w j
advice of Mr. Hughes, in spite of the months of debate on the ques-
t i o n L t h V Senate, that body, incensed, passed the Bill, exclusion
clause and all, with but four dissenting votes 1 No outsider should
hmtn» a threat against the United States! , .

Now we know^f course, that Mr. Hanihara did an unwise thing
wnen he sent that Hote to the Senate, at least that it was not
worded diplomatically. But that does not excuse the rash, angry
action of the Senate. It is certainly a pity if the gentlemen en-
X c d with the great affairsof our nation have .not sufficient poise
and self-restraint to hold the first natural impulse of anger-m check
The pity is greater still, that they are HO near-sighted, on the one
hand that thev cannot see the far-reaching consequences of alien-
ating J a ^ a n T ^ on the otheri that they seem so devoid of genuine
desire for international friendship..

Meanwhile, those of us who have the interest both of our coun-
try and of the world, at heart, look on, helpless. Our church rep-
resentatives of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
S e r i c a have pled the cause, laboring earnestly to- effect fnendly
action, but only to come to this. We warm the hearts of our neigh-
bors across the sea with our.gifts, and our Congress, stee s « W
bSrUTwith nsult. And Japan begins to turn to other nations for
uearui ni u •»•» r xrMJlalwii^r f'hiirc.h Life.

marriage Mrs. Harding went to work
in her husband's newspaper office,
where slic acted as circulation manager
ind did general office work. In those

President of ' the United States, was
laid to rest in the beautiful cemetery of
Marion.

Bronson& Olson
GARAGE

Main 8 t , Opp. D«ppt St , Watortown
HUDSON it B86EZ AOENOY
— Gould Batteries — Repairing

—Rentals — Aooessories—
—TIRES — TUBHJ

CADILLAC OLtiSBD CAB FOB
TAXI

Gasoline & Oil. Quick Service
Station — Repairing — Adjust-

ing — Wa -" ~

and never spoke of "I". He was'called
the greatest handshaker who ever ten-
anted the White House. Almost any
visitor in Washington could clapp his
hand, despite the huge volume of work

His three111a flia general oiiitc wum. m " « « ——• —,'. , i. i u J UJ» ,(,..„
dayj, the future "first lady" rode a bi- under which he labored. His three
rvcle home an hour before Warren, to great heroes were Alexander Hamiltoncycle home an hour before Warren, to
start supper.

From 1900-1904 Mr. Hardini? served
as a member of the Ohio Senate, and
was Lieutenant-Governor 1904-06. He
was Republican nominee for Governor
of Ohio in 1910, but Governor Harmon
was rc.clccted. Elected to the United
States Senate in 1914. he was one" of
those who opposed the ratification of
tlic Treaty of Peace with Germany as
presented by Wilson. The Treaty con-
tained the convenant of the League of
Nations and • Mr. Harding joined with
the senators who objected to the United
States entering the league in which they
were obliged to defend and protect the
territorial integrity of member nations.

In 1920 s" the Republican conventior
met in Chicago, the candidates wer
General Wood; Governor Lowdcn of
Illinois; Senator Johnson of California;
and Harding. The Democratic conven-
tion met at San Francisco, their can-
didates were:— Ex. Secretary McAdoo:
Atty. Generaf Palmer: and Governor
Cox of Ohio. The Republicans op-
posed the League of Nations, the Dem-
ocrats supported it. The Republicans
claimed that Wilson's administration
had been wasteful and extravagant, the
Democrats promptly denied the charges.

S!

:t the irom .""=
lions, secrets Wil
ntio«4 r c a ! s h o c k

were dents casu

jier friendships. Is it any wonder?-Middlebury Church Life.

ntSUDKNT He was a man of the people, indulging-no con:
scibusness of superiority, incapable of arrogance,
~- •;•_" : i i . ; . l.,'r'.<Tuan<iiii>ii nnr nrirliB. n o r bveCCCn"

of State Hughes tribute

t I t Pill I f f l l t lWd I* î ^J K*-* *» T î î a f" ^ • • • • ' • • • ^ ' *
H

Harding was nominated by the Repub-
licans, Cox by the Democrats, Eugene
V.. Debs by the '-Socilisls. and another
man- from Ohio by the Prohibitionists.
But the-real' contest- was between-Har-
ding * and '• Cox: Harding Von." His,
popular majority over" Cox 'was more'
tliaiv..7,5oo,6oo.

ful garment of gentleness.—
|bc Senate to President Harding.)

Abraham Lincoln and Napoleon.
He hated the everlasting "secret with

which he was surrounded. One" day
lie walked into a shoe-polishing« shop,
(this was before the inauguration) and
in walked a secret service man.

"Can't a fellow even get a shine with-
out being watched?" protested the fu-
ure President.

'•'No, Sir", said the agent .
One day there was a great mystery.

The President-elect and Mrs. Harding
were going to Cleveland. They
thought they could slip away from the
newspapermen—possibly even get away
from the secret service sleuths. But

Will out, and Mr. Harding got a
k when one of the cc

umii ^dually inquired: "Why , - _
going to Cleveland to-day, Senator?
Mr. Harding's annoyance was obvious.
"If any of you boys go to Cleveland to-
day with me, -or even mention my go-
iiiK," he shot back, 'you will incur
mountains of displeasure."

He died at 7.30 p. m., August 2, 1923,
at the Hotel Palace, San Francisco,
peacefully and suddenly from a stroke
of cerebral apolexy.

On the afternoon following his
death, the body of the- late President
was conveyed to the train in which it
was to take the long journey "from San'
Francisco to Washington. . The cas-
ket was so placed that it was .visible
trough.,thc -window'of the train to the
myriads who thronged the route, some-
times waiting, in.the blaring sun for
hours, and. on'numerous occasions the

,-• f . : , .iiinn-y.suu.uuu.- *. ,- -- ,r-.ri .- -. r ,"
-i-Whikv Mrs.- Harding:was in Chicago

'nmnitiniT *""•!**• 'Vftciiite "fifftlin liallnfc* CI1P'awaiting^tlfc 'resultsTof^the ballots"! she
.s,ai»I.V'.'I'~am -"content,'to'Jbask ,in-*my'•"_hus-
band's ,Iimcliglit?J)ufiI.Jcani'jotjseei;why.
anybhc-sliouldt;wantjt6\be President' in
"tlii ncxl'fouf•>caVsi*I""«i'cc but'tjnp-wfircl
written over the head of ni> husband

entire .night, .for the - funeral',train. to
pass. •-'. --No/living,- President was-'ever
greeted by\s'ucli.- vast, throngs- as; that
turned out,"by hundreds!6f_thousands;to

"pay "the?lastf tributetof ?affection^and
respect? tolthc, Wodylof." MrSrHardingVas
iffwas'tarriecl across' thefcontinentV'.C*

O11 tht day of the service 111 Wash-

Protect your home
with Johns-Manville

Asbestos
T \ 0 N T wait tfll flying sparka fall on the roof
XJ you buy to find out whether It's fire-Mfe or
not Come down to our office and wall show
you right now. (

Johns-Manvflle Flentone Asbestos Shingles
•re literally sheets of flexible stone — and even
resist the terrific flame of the Wow torch. They
are beautiful, too—state-surfaced with red, green
or blue-black—whichever you prefer.

Yet they cost little more than ordinary rag-
« t shingles. '

W o recommend Johns-Manvule Asbetto*,
either in shingle or roll form fcr practically every
purpose, bat we also carry all gradea of roofing
to meet your every price requirement

THE

WATERTOWN LUMBER CO.

Watertown. Connecticut
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THE UNIVERSAL CAB

HAVE YOU A DESIRE for a FORD CAR?
IF SO,

fLD
or even $8?

IF SO, vmiTANOWW YOUR OWN FORD! i

WE HAVE A BRAND NEW SELLING PLAN.

. Come in and See Us.

WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.

cAd Right ZNpw.

<Benei

H E M E M B E J W B A T IF TOO ACT P R O M P T L Y TOO CAN BUT J MR HMnMU.1

YOUR O
DUTEE FLINT, Inc.

479 — 488 MEADOW STBBET, WATERRURY
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WOODBCRY
Newsy Notes About Our Neighbors Over the Good N

Boad West of Us.

Spring plowing of gardens
now the order of the day.

is

Willard Isbell, the popular ex-
pressman, has been in poor health
for some days.

Mr. an:l Mrs. Blackmar have ar-
rived from Florida, where they
spent the winter..

• •- An attractive electric-lighted
) sign has been placed in front of

the Woodbury Drug Store.

John Bennett has returnedfrom
Norwalk luwTis havmg all he can
do plowing gardens.

The Pomperaug chapter 0. B.
i S. will hold another card party
It next Moiiday evening at 7.30

standard time.

Dr. A.' J. Anderson has 'made
many improvements' about his
grounds, the. latest being a well-
laid-out garden.

great improvement to the civic
>eauty of Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. dharles Rowe en-
tertained her sister, Mrs. Albon
and family of Waterville Sunday.

Mrs. Truman Nutting is em-
ployed as night operator at the
Woodbury telephone office.

Gradually Woodbury business
interests are turning over to Day-
light time. „ _ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy P. Jndson
wish to announce the marriage
of their daughter Christine
Katherine to Mr. Henry Hallock
of Hartford which took place in
that place in that city on the 30th
of April 1924.

BETHLEHEM

A. T. Minor has had a new
gasoline tank installed. s

A son was born- recently to
Mr. and Mrs. William Munson.

of the Humiston horse which foil
through a sluice and broke its
leg oii the Watcrtown-Bcthlehfim
boundary road. A dispute was
on as to which town was liable
for the accident, but records were
found which indicated that the
accident happened on a'section of
the highway in charge of Water-
town.

7?. A. ANDERSON
Painting Decorating

Paper-Hangingr
An Opportunity to Estimate on

Your Requirements
13 Solicited

Westbury Park, Watertown Conn
Telephone 313.

HARRY A. SKILTON'S! GUGLDWETTI BROS.
r'AUAr'T? » Mason Contractors
b A K A f e t t , Q e u e r a l J o b W o r k ^ TruoMag

AUTOMOBILES Eivendde s t m t

OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batterto
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 1442

Dr. Shopp has moved his dents
office from his residence in Hotch
kissville to the rooms over <*. B.
Smith's store at North Woodbury.

- F.-B. O'Neill has been in Pro-
vidence for a few days on a busi-
ness, trip. , .

.U. W. H. Munson has on his place
an apricot tree which is vn full
bloom, making a pretty sight.

The new plato glass windows in
the.HitclH-ock block are a decided
improvement, and when othei" ex-
terior repairs and painting arp
oompletetl the building will be

An airplane passed over town
last Sunday—a rare sighjt in this
locality. ' " '.

A number of coaches of. by-,
gone years passed through town
going north recently.

Mr. and l b s : Oerald Minor
have moved into the'Congrega
tional parsonage. '

Services will be held in th
Catholic church every other
Hunilay throughout the summer

The "Wflertown selectmen hav
finally decided to pay the cos

verside
TeL 196-2

Oakville, Connecticut

PATRONIZE THE
RAT GABN8EY GARAGE

Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, £«eMor:

Open 7 Days a Weak
D Ph 254

en 7 Days a
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

i

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Pont throw awoy your wpru
put Bhoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment 1
can repair them and make
them like new.

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATERTOWJI

Telephone 343

MCOCX

Domestic
If you want the best in Domestic Grown SeeclB, we can supply

you with the following: / ' . -..

Red ClOVer (Mammoth & Medium)
Clover N. W. Grown AlfaHa
Alfalfa Redeem* Red Top
eas Barley

Cew of MJcMflan seed pats

SEED CORN
Eureka Virginia Grown ^ . Improved Xeaining,,

M f b NrthCnban Giant
Longfellow

p

' PrMs of lbs NorthMs of lbs N

GAS

Scventy-nve years in biwiness." Onr repntaUon 19 your guarantee.
Mail »M in your order.

Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory-East Windsor, COOA. . Mam Onlrc-M aU-iluny, Conn, g

H
Use a Gas Water Heater and enjoy the luxury of Hot

Water in any quanity, at any time. We
have many kinds, all

DESIRABLE'" PRACTICAL
...MODERN...

Suited to the various requirements of large or small
families. Gome inland See Them. ;

T H E J

Water bury Gas Light
Corner Center and Leavwa^rortt 8t»eti

WTaterlmry, Cohn. Pbones 900-901. \

l ' : c ;:

Every Localliidastry Bhonld Be «eprei«nt«l in the

of The Horns jTown Piper.

i .
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JwiBg from iMpovte from
who art constantly in direct touch with
the public than ia one preparation that
hu bom wjr woowrful SA oTctooounf
UMM conditions. The mOd and healing
influence of Dr. Kumar's Swamp-Root is
soon rwliasd. It st»ads the hifhsst fct
Ita ranarkabls Mouro ox MMOMI*

An rwnhihig physician for on* of the
prominent lift Insurance Companies, in
in interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why

. so many applicants) for insurance an rs-
jcetad is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of these whose applications
are declined do not eren suspect that
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is on (tie at all drug stores
ill bottles of two sixes, medium and Urge.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Bingbamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sun
and mention this "paper.—Advertisement.

Waited Word*
Johnson missed his train the other

evening, BO he went to have IIIH hsilr
cut When he entered the barber"* he
was In a quarrelsome frame of mind

"Cut It without conversation," he
growled, as. lie -took his place In the
cfialr. "Don't want any restorer, in
vlgorntor, erndlcntor, lotion, potion or
anything' else. I've read all about the
Near East troubles, and don't Interest
myself In boxing, racing or football.
As regard* the weather—"

Here u customer nudged Johnson's
elbow.

- "You'll have to write It down nn his
shite, mister," he said, "If you want
to tell him anything. He's deuf and
dumb."—I'hllude.lphlu Inquirer.

pmuthi*
"Dr. O H M admtbi la Mi

book on the fMgta and Ere-
lottos of UtsT that apsCTla-

/Par
JknouncesAmerican

Museum °fNaiurat\
History

*ce"

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cnttcnra Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Outlcnra
Talcum powder usually means a dear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

To Expreu Relief
After a Abort meeting of singing

was indulged In by some, of the mem-
tors of a social gathering, nnd half-
way down the program the name of
Vert Brown figured.

When the time came for him to ap-
pear a messenger arrived to say that
he wan suffering from a bad cold, nnd
therefore the chairman had to excuse
him to the audience.

"Ladles nnd gentlemen." sold the
chairman, "I have to announce that
Mr. Brown will not he able to sing as
announced, and therefore, Mr. Green
will give itH 'A Song of Thanksgiving.'"
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Bore eyes. blood-Knot eyes, watery, eyes,
sticky .ye., all nealcd promptly with nlfhtly
application! of Roman By* Biliun. Adv.

Cleanly Spoken
The. boy was home at last. He had)

tried his luck out West In the mines
for flve years, with little success. And
now he was broke.

"John." cried his old mother, nets*
Ing both his hands In greeting, "you
have hardly changed at all."

"I know, mother." he answered, In
tremulous tones, "hut there ain't no
laundries nut there."—Swamp Angel.

Indignation sometime* does good—;
used spnrlngly: but not so much as
calm ciileulatlon.

STEARNS*
Electric Paste

DEATH
to%ats,3tice,
Cockroaches,
Amtt.Wiaimv.Ett.

. _ — ™ _jtto»et» of food and

RELIEF/
to Hestth.

yoa'a.8cranton, Pa.
Get thase frost say

"Hum's a
Manyen Rarer

Emyffl" .
DartarjtMtfce

MOMfOH'oV 6crssioa» ft*

'Bladra, flneat steel;
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By JOHN DICKINSON 8HERMAN
F CHAKLKS DARWIN rests eimlly tn

his gruve these latter days It must be
because he tlilnks the "Destfnt t>f
Man" crnn tnke care of Itself and that
the iiRsallants of evolution raBe harm-
lessly. •

There'* Mr. Bryan, who tells the
world that nobody can mnke a mon-
key of him and goes about seeking
whom he muy devour In the way of
evolutionists.

And now comes Rev. John Ronch
Strnton of the Calvary Baptbit church of New
Jork, utio attacks the American »I'is«-nin of Nrftu-
nil HivtCTy. thundering thus from his pulpit:

It In ntil only a waste of the tnxpayers' money
to ipenA It In such an exhibit, but It is treanon
u «od Almighty and a libel against the'human
•ace to put Into the Immature minds of little chil-
dren the degrading Idea that we have come tip
from Ine beast* on "evidence" so flimsy, so trlcKy
and so untruntworthy as that which, has been
asierjbled there! Common honesty and fair play
and right treatment of the God-fearing; elements
In tn* community—Protestant, Catholic and Jewmn
allku—demand that some showing; be made there
In that ao-called "Hall of the Age of Man of the
Bible philosophy of lire.

Now, when Dr. Struton assails the- American
Museum of Natural History, of New Vork he as-
sails no less a personage than Its president, Dr.
Henry Foirfleld Oshorn. And'there Is no more
shining light nnumg the disciples of Durwln than
this same Dr. Oxborn.

So far as that goes. It .looks like a fnlr fight,
with no favors asked and devil take hlndermost.
for Dr. Strnton Is not without fame himself. He
Is the leader of the "Fumlamentullnts" nmong the
Baptists and quite us well known as nhy church-
man In the pitched battle between the Fundamen-
talists and the "Modernists" which appears almost
to be dlsniptlng.the Episcopal, Presbyterian and
Unptlst churches.

The issue between the Fundamentalists nnd the
Modernists Is well set forth In the recent debates
—which attracted nationwide attention—between
Dr. Stniton and Dr. Charles Francis Potter of the
West Side Unitarian church of New York. The
first debate was on the question: "Resolved, thnt
the Bible Is the Infallible word of God." Dr. Strn-
ton, a Fundamentalist, of course took the affirma-
tive. Dr. Potter, a Modernist, took the negative,
and won the decision of the judges. The two met
again, This time the question wus: "Resolved,
that the earth and nmn came by evolution." Dr.
Straton. upholding the negative, won this debute.
Dr. Potter won 'the third, upholding the negative
of this: "Resolved, Hint the miraculous virgin
birth of Jesus Christ is a fact and thnt It Is an eg.
Bentlnl Christian doctrine."

Dr. Strnton was born in Indiana In 187.1. He
was educated at Mercer university, Southern Bap-
tist Theological seminary. University of Chicago
pnd Boston School of Oratory and Expression.
He was ordained a Baptist minister tn HMO and
had pnstorutes In Chlcngo, Baltimore and Norfolk,
Va., going to Calvary In 1018. He Is a trustee of,
the,. Anti-Saloon league oud of the Lord's Day al-
liance. In his eurly days he won the southern
Interstate oratorical championship. He Is the
author of six or more works, the last of which Is
"•Our Relapse Into I'nRunlsm" (1021).

Dr. Osborn's fame is world-wide; wherever the
evolution of man Is , Intelligently dlsrusbed his
name la known. It was the third Asiatic expedi-
tion of the Americnn Museum of Natural History,
last summer that brought hack the famous ten-
mill lon-yuar-nld dinosaur eggs. The fourth expe-
dition goes tb'ts year to the same locality In cen-
tral Asia.- Tbare, Dr. Onborn believes. Is thr cradle
of man—and not In the "Garden of Eden" land
of Mesopotamia; neur ̂ Babylon; /There he expects
to nnd Uxit "missing link" between nmn and apes.
Dr. Osbr.ru Is the author of six or more standard
works oil evolution. His "Men of the Old Stone
Age." rWin' fclilrlinre nkrri t'-e ph"»»B""p»'"« <«x-
ceptlng th* »ortralt4) llluMrntlng thin nrtiile. U
classed l> I * •dentlflc «»rld «q the m««t lni|nr
innt work m, tlie evolution of man since Durwln'a
'Descent «* Vim "

D/ O«h«M WHH burn In Connecticut In 18." He
nun, with the degrees of A. B. and

lie tn the fWd. as he ex-
presses it. of 'pore specula*
tlon.' And yet he and the
other teachers who are
worfclnjc with him In the mil*
•emu have M arranged the
exhibits there ns to make It
nppear tbur man did not
come by direct creation of
Cod. as the Bible asserts,
hut that he came up, In some
mysterious way, out of the
slime and through a succes-
sion of reptile* nnd tM>ast!t
to his present form, but for
nil thnt gigantic assumption
there Is not one single soil*
tary proved fact. Professor
OMlKirn. himself, tn his
pamphlet on The Hall of
the Age of Man,' which Is
Hold to visitors who go to
Inspect the exhibit In that
hnll of the American mu-
seum, bus to admit the
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Seeks Old Sweetheart
An almost ilnlly visitor at Ihwtors*

Commons. Knlghtrider Mreel. N tin old
man who Is determined to find out If a
sweetheart of his youth ever married,
says a London IKng.) dispatch. For
weeks he seiirrlieil the record" with-
out n-vmillng bin object, but one day
be siiiil that many years HK<> he was
eiiiliip'il to marry nnil bud obtained the
license, but the wedding never tonk
place. Having made » fortune, he now
•lesirex tn trace his former Iliim-ee mid
atone for lier dlsappoiniment of years
ago.

CniMttpatton »«n»rally Indlcatra <1l«ori1»r«a
atoflmrh. Ilm>r an«J bij*r»l» WrlKhf» Inillmi
Vccrlabl* Pill* rc.tore rt-rulnrlty without
•r lpinc ill Pearl St.. N. T. Mv.

As Bad as That
Old Lady—I heiir .\ouve got a new

baby at your lionne, Mr. .lames.
Mr. Jinjie* (who liven three streets

away)— (Jooil heavens! Can you hear
It from here?—London Passing Show.

The taste of the kitchen Is better
than the smell.

Sc. D. He was a professor for nine yenrs at
Princeton and then went to Columbia. Ills con-
nection with the American Museum of Natural
History begiin In 1801; he has been president Since
11X18. He was elected secretary of the. Smithsonian
institution In 11)06. but declined the honor. : Kdu-
catlonal Institutions nnd scientific societies have
showered honors on him. Last year he was uward-
eil the KooHevelt medal, for promoting the study
of nntunil history.

It may. be here stntcd, for the benefit of the
render, thnt the geologists and paleontologists
have mnde flve divisions'of ..geologic time. These
flve eras are, beginning with the oldest: Archeo-
zoic. ProtproKolc, Puleoxolc. Mesozolc. Cenozolc.
The first pnrt of the Mesozolc Ern Is the Age of
Amphibians and the second part the Age of Rep-
tiles. The first part of the Cennzolc Ern. the Ter-
tlnry Period, Is the Age of Mammals; the most re-
cent part, the Quurtennry Period. Is the Age of Man.

The "Ape-Mnn of Java" Is supposed to have
lived about.000.000'years ago; the "Plltdown Man"
In England' nnd France., from 100,000 to 300,000
years ago; the "Neanderthal Man" In Central
France no.UOO years ago; The "Cro-Magnon Man,"
Homo sapiens, who belonged to the same species
of limn that we do, Is supposed to'have Invaded
western Europe about 25,000 years ago.

Dr. OKbora holds that western Europe was never
a center of human evolution. The muln racial
evolution »ook place to the eastward, the various
types making their wuy to western Europe, of
nil the western European races no one was an-
ceBtral to uny other. Each succumbed In turn, In-
cluding the Cro-Mugnon. Then came several dif-
fering types of humanity, apparently from Asia,
all of which enn he discerned today In Europe's
exceedingly mixed population.

Snid Dr. Straton, from his pulpit:
"Some time ago I made a visit to the American

Museum of Natural History when I spent several
hours with Dr. Oshorn's main associate in the mu-
seum and n professor In Columbia university. Lit-
erally hundreds of school children passed through
the 'Hull of the Age of Man' and looked at the
exhibits of those old hones with the re-creations of
ullegvd men, etc. They came by classes—groups
of •£>, 40 and 50—all of them accompanied by their
teachers.

•The scene was Interesting. There was the first
showcase In the hnll—a 'sort of synopsis of the
whole theory. Down at one end of the line In thnt
showcase they have the skull of a little monkey
no bigger than one's fist. Next to It Is the skull
of an orangoutang, nnd then a chimpanzee, and
then an old male gorilla, ami then a young gorilla,
unrl then the so-cnlled 'Java npe-man,' nnd then a
bronze model bust of thnt gentlemnn. and then the
•Plltdown' skull, and then the 'Neanderthal' skull,
nnd then the 'Tnlgul' skull, nnd then the 'Cro-Mag-
non' skull, and at last the skull of a modern white
m a n . • • j

"Now all of these skulls are placed side by side
In a sort of sliding scale, nnd though they came

-from widely separated parts of the earth and have
absolutely no conceivable connection one wltb the
ntiior H rnsuaf Klnnce naturally creates the lm-_
piesilon that It Is Intern!" d to lie taught ilinl they
Hln.tul with the flnv skull of the little monknv nt
one end, and thnt each one of the«e forms of anl-
innln i-aine nut or the other, up nnd up. until mod-
ern nmn wns remhed."

Here are Home of the things Dr. Straton salC In

scantiness of their evidence. H*>re Is ills statement:
"'Five cases In the center'hall are devoted to

the story of man. nnd that'll cun.be compressed
Into so small a spnee Is an indication of the senrc-
Ity of bis remains, for here ate displayed repro-
ductions of nil of the notable specimens that huve
been discovered.1

"These so-called 'ape-men' are figments of the
heated nnd .overly enthusiastic Imagination of
evolution's devotees. The 'Plltdown man/ for ex-
ample, wns no 'man at nil.' Ail thnt they found
In the gravel pit In .Sussex. England, near Pllt-
down common, were two or three hits of skullbone,
n piece, of Jawbone and n canine tooth. With
these few little scraps that a Juggler could con-
ceal In the palm of one hand, the scientists 'recon-
structed' the Plltdown man and proclaimed It ns
a new genus, which they called Eoanthropus or
'dnwnmnn,' and they named the. Rpecles 'Dawsonl'
In honor of Mr. Dawson, the English scientist.
And the climax wns capped when Professor Hrd-
llck'a reached the conclusion that the Plltdown
Jaw and tooth did not belong with, the fragments
of skull at all but really 'belonged to a fossil chim-
panzee.'

"And as for the Java 'ape-man,' the case Is even
worse. Dr. Eugene Dubois, a Dutch physician,
claimed .to have found these hones in the Island of
Java in 1801, but scientists have been suspicious
about the genuineness of the find.. There are only
three fragments of this gentleman—the Java or
Trinll npe-mnn—who has been given the over-
whelming name, 'Pithecanthropus.' There Is a
part of the skull, a part of a femur bone and one
molar tooth.

"As for the 'Neanderthal Man,' shown there In
the 'Hull of the Age of Man,' Huxley himself said:
•In no sense can the Neanderthal bones be regard-
ed'as the remains of a human being intermediate
between men and apes.*

"Then there is the Talgai skull,' still shown In
a case at the museum, but about which little is
said those days, and rightly so. For Archibald
Meston of Australia, former chief protector of
aborigines, has shown that It Is the skull of one
of the Australian black boys shot and burled on
the spot In 1848!"

A public debate between Drs. Straton and Os-
horn would be Interesting. The difficulty seems to
IH> to get Dr. Oshorn sufficiently stirred up. At this
writing he has said only this:

The American Museum of Natural History can
take care of itself. It la certainly not the In-
tention of the museum to enter into any con-
troversy with Doctor Straton on the Issues he
ralKcs. There Is one point, however, on which I
should like to correct him. He charges, that•; the
taxpayers' money Is misspent by the museum. Evi-
dently he Is hot aware that the many millions or
dollars' woith of exhibits have been purchased
solely through voluntary contributions. The build-
in«», of course, were put up by the city, but the
annual expundlture for museum activities, which
reach far afield. Is only made possible by the gen-
erosity of the New York public.

Dr. Frederic A. Lucas, honorary director of the
museum, commenting on Dr. Strnton's sermon,
said he could not see it would ^do'any harm to
children to become acquainted with the evolution-
ary theory. He added: •

They are bound to meet It, one time or another.
It underlies all science, nil knowledge arid all
human thought of this aa;e; and without an un-

- flerstandtng- of It one cannot ever be' educated. As
for putting the Bible In the "Hall of the Ace. of
Man." that, I think, would be absurd. The evolu-
tionary theory Is accepted. ' In general, by all

• creditable scientists today, tf they do not believe
Just as Darwin did, It Is only on Incidental points)
they differ. The Idea that human beings came by
development from more-prlmitlv< forms Is accepted.

This Attack.by Dr. Strnton on the doctrine of
• evolution adds Interact to the forthcoming fourth

'Asiatic expedition <tt the American Museum of
Natural History. The third Asiatic expedition,
under, the direction of Prof. Roy Chapman An-

,drews,'curntor-ln-chlef of the division of explora-
tion and research or the museum pro\ed thut *'ii'«
Furope nnd Amerlin were continents at sea level
ami prnitlciill} nuanh, while the Hlmalu)an had not;
\et appeared. Mongolia mis a fertile, lifted plain,"
the animal Garden of Eden " It Is hoped to prove;
that It was also the human "Garden of Bden." >
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-for^theirtaeit partnership-

the bootleggers.
The morning paper shows that

Dr. Butler has received thousands
of letters and telegrams. The
wets are jubilant. The letters
and telegrams are a thousand to
one or even more in favor of hix
position. This is very impress-
ive.' The Dutch have carried
Holland by a large majority. WV
wonder where that one vote came
from.

The question conies up,how long
will a patriot like Dr. Butler feel
justified in carrying on this
fight, supposing that it proves
that neither party will touch the
proposition to repeal the Amend-
ment or to change the Volstead
Act, and that the twenty-six
states who first' voted for prohi-
bition are stronger for that policy
than ever. This movement has
come on like a great ocean tide
for a hundred years. What proof
'will satisfy Dr. Butler of the im-
possibility of repeal? Then, if
such proof should penetrate his
mind, will he fall in like the rest
of us and throw his great prestige
on the side of law and order, or
will he urfee us to remain station-
ary in the slough in which w«
are* He says that the present
conditions are eating away the
moral foundations of the country.
We think so too. Dr. Butler has
chosen the best way to make
these conditions lasting.

The Watertown Fire Depart-
ment held their regular monthly
meeting in their rooms on Tues-
day evening.

THX Touxnra DK LUXE

A Washinton banker has been
operated upon to have his liabi-
ties removed—and
along nicely.

is getting

CHEVROLET 4-PASBENGER

THE WOMAN'S CAB

To meet
women for
individual

the requirements of
a car for their own
use, the Chevrolet

Motor Company has specially de-
signed and added to its standard
line a four-passenger coupe. The
new- car is being shown by W.
M. Bassford Co., Inc., in their
show rooms on North Main St.

With more than 14,000,000 mo-
being operated
United States,

statistics recently compiled by
the National Automobile Cham-
ber of Commerce show thart; more
than 5 per cent, of this sum to-
tal of cars arc owned and oper-
ated by women.

The demand' for a distinctively J
women's car is constantly grow-j
ing, according to automobile

tor cars now
throughout the

Automobile dealers throughout
the country are reporting, it w
said, an amazingly strong de-
mand among motorists this
Spring for color in cars, and spe-
cial or sport equipment,

To meet this demand quickly
the Chevrolet Motor Company has
added to its standard line of oars
a new model—the Touring De
Luxe—which W. M. Bassford *
Co., Inc., is now displaying ii
their showrooms on North Main
street, Waterbury.

Referring to this addition to
the line, Mr. Austin Weaver of
the W. M. Bassford Co., Inc.,
says:

"The new Chevrolet Touring
De Luxe is not only a smart
looking car, but the manufact-
urers have put really startling
values into it. At its price it can-
not be compared with anything
approaching it in engineeering
quality, finish, special equipment
and° appearance.

"The chassis is identical with
that of the powerful, economical
standard Chevrolet Tour. The
body is hand finished by Fisher
in gray-blue, with cardinal triple
striping, the steel disc wheels be-
ing given' the same color treat-
ment. It has special gray top
lining to harmonize with the
finish, and ornamental door
handles.

The upholstery is in gray-blue
whale grain Fabrikoid. Addi-
tional special equipment includes
full nickeled radiator shell, nick-
led bumpers front and rear, plate
glass windshield wings, nioto-
meter and nickled eap with burs,
cowl lamps, rubber-covered run-
ning boards with aluminum
guard plates, and steering-wheel
with lock and nickled arms.

" The effect of the special fin-
ish and equipment is to give this
car. long lines, and the beauty
and snap of a high-priced cus-
tom-made uutuniobile, but with a
much greater eventual trade-in
value because, it is a standard
Chevrolet."—Advertisement.

Men's Suits
$27.50

When you see these suits at
927.5O examine the fabries,
style and workmanship, you'll
wonder how we do it.

Our label is your guarantee.

Trousers

1.500 pair of khaki trousers
hnve arrived $ 2 to $3 .50

WATERBURY, CONN.

Suspenders may be. coming
back, but they aren't very heconi-
ing to some backs.

A person need never be without
something to do if he does all that j
folks are willing to let him do.

chants. Be sure and come to Waterbury, TUESDAY,

dealers. Speaking, of this re-
cently , Austin Weaver, Sales j
manager of. the W. M. Bassford ;
Co., Inc., said: j

"The automombile is today an!
important factor in the life and j
activities,—home, social, recrea-|
tional, and business*—of women !

everywhere. With the ever in-
creasing demand upon their time
they are. realizing more and more
that a car for their personal use!Is now considered lucky by over 50 Waterbury mer-
-rlheir own car—is an actual i
day by day, necessity. !

"Utility, the ease of getting
somewhere and getting back
again comfortably and quickly,
the convenience of bringing one's
shopping and marketing pack-
ages home without delay, the
saving of time in so many ways,
the conserving of energy—these
are the big appealing forces.
Bachelor maid or busy matron,
city or country woman, business
woman, teacher,—each has her
own particular need for a car.
If there is a home or family car,
it usually fails to serve her pur-
pose for it is used by the man of
the house, during the.day—just
when the woman needs it, too—
in connection with his business,
and the woman "is left marooned.

"The woman's own car

MAY 13
and prove it for yourself at

The S Day Sale!
participated in by the following official stores:

is an
essential thing. It provides the
real solution r»f the problem of
tic busy wore an who must find
time sonieho-y to accomplish the
many things -she has to do and, at
the same tijne, keep herself hap-
py and 'healthy while doing
thorn."

The Cihevrolet four-passenger
froupt; is. -fully equipped, lias sun
visor, wrndshield cleaner, "dome
11 ml das'ii lights, foot * accelera-
tor, and plate glass windows fit-
ted wif,.h . Tern8tedt regulators.
The closed body is by .Fisher.
Seating arrangements take, care
of for 1 r people without cramping
or crowding; .when less than four
oare.-carried,1 .thejfrbnt; seat-be-
8jdtt_the;driyer:inay ,be. foldedjup

At .cpmp^ment i iu jde r ^th^c
provides %enerbnsrispacc=:foritHe

Albert Furniture Co.
Ailing Rubber Co.
Apothecaries Hall Co.
Bear's Hardware Store
Becton's Jewelry Store
Bedford Silk House
Belmont Lu îch Co.
Biers Millinery Co.
Boston Furniture Co.
Boston Silk House
Brennan's
Brodrib & Blair t
Burl's Self Service Shoe Store

. 73 S. Main Street
MissCarley's Shop
Colby-Sherwood Shop Co.
Conn. Light. & Pow 11 ( n
Curran Dry' Goodi f 0
Curtis Art Co.
A. Dallas, Inc
Faya's .Shop for Women
Forester &, Co'.
Louis "A. "Freedm.in
\V:sT. Grant:Co

|J Hnmpson Mintie & Abbott
!l Ilowland Hughes Co.
I!Jay's Boy Shop.

Henry Johnson's

.GreepH^Shoe^Stiii <•
GrieveI:BissetC& Holl.ind

carrying of packages
meat.

Advertise-) Had ley Furniture Co
j Hamilton Hurdware Corp.

jr.I?"Johnson & Sons
;! Jones-Morgan Co. .
ilKatz's Millinery Shop '
;.S. S. Kresge Co.v
|{ Laura Oliver's .Millinery Shop
• Liggett Drug Co.

Lincoln's Fashion Shop
Main Silk Store
Metropolitan Furniture Co.
Miller & Peck Co.
Munson & Seibert, Inc. .
Musler & Liebeskind
Ohriiach's Shoo for Women
Out lit Milliiiiii Co
Knsmn s Lugg.igi &. I'mlnclla Co
Si hlli'i I «, J i > V i l i \ Stoii1

Self Si>r\iiM Shoe Store 17.1 Bank
Siiisror Millini i v Co
SIIJTI nln liner Brut
< A Tf»rn|)leton Inr
I psoii SinirN'toii C.i
W.ilkOvu Slmc Stoic
F \\ Wmilworth Co
WmIll's Ito\idy to-Woai Shop
Zijrlat/.ki-Maiks Co.

High
Class
Used
Cars

Women died to go •hopping;
now they go barber-shopping.

Man in New Jersey sold 1000
a e e k t i e t ^ f r o m k
It pays to ad for ties.

A man's innocence freqn
has to be proved by a lawyer whf
knows hjs guilt '

If ignorance is bliss, it's funna

this world.

flr
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Touring
Roadster
B Sedan
A Sediin
Coupe

$100-200-350-375
$275
$800

. $900
$500

B
U
I

c
K

C
A
D
I
L
L
A
C

F
0
R
I)

7-Pass. Tourings
5-Pass. Sedan

Coupe • ° '
Sport Touring

7-Pass. Tourings
57 Phaeton

5!) Phaeton
57 Hondster
5'J Suburban

Touring
Coupe

•

$500-700
. $1500

$800
$1500

$600-800-900
.̂$750
$800
$000

.+1800

$150
$350

ii

Howland ~ Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Special Purchase |
AND SALE

Summer Furs
AT GREATLY LOWERED PEIOES.

This is a slow time of year for Furriers.' In order
to keep their skilled employees however, they make up
the Fur'fterhfs'and neckpieces which are so much in
demand to wear with spring dresses and suits.

This particular manufacturer made too many and
with his cooperation we are able to offer a splendid as-
sortment of neckpieces which represent a saving of
from lOper cent to 25 percent.

Dark Skinned Squirrel - ' - - - . f 8.95
Selected Thibitines - - - - - - 810 .95
Blue Wolf^Sdarfs - - - - - - . , ? 14.95

• Large Skin Oppossums - - - - - 94 ,95
Double Oppossums - . - • - - - $8 .95

ON SALE—Apparrel Shop.

—From our completely stocked Luggage Section—
•••"•.' B a s e m e n t F l o o r .

LIGHT WEIGHT OASES FOB WOMEN—made of
genuine cobra grain cowhide, over a wooden frame,
silk lined—pockets in side and cover. Black only,
22 and 24inch sizes—812.75 and 813.25.

18 Inch HAND BAGS—of geniune Boarded cowhide,
Large, roomy bags, brass hardware, reinforced bottom,
in black and brown. Price 810.50.
Other Bags from 86.45 to 815.00.

WARD ROBE TRUNKS—made of 3 ply ."veneer, and
covered with hard, vulcanized fibre. Fibre bound,
and well rivited. Completely equipped. Best brass
hardware including draw bolts. Priced according to
size^-824.75 to $50.00. :

Howland - Hughes
!j WATERBURY, CONN.' TELEPHONE 1175
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Chevrolet Tourings $175-200-350
Rco Touring
" Sport Phaeton

Jordan Coupe
Essex Coach '24
Essex Cabriolet
Hudson Sedan
Hudson 7-Pass. Touring
Packard o-Pass. Touring
Marnioii Phaeton
Peerless 7-Pass.Touring
Franklin 5-Pass. Touring
Xash 5-Pass. Touring
Dort Touring
Maxwell Touring
Pullman Touring
Dodge Screens $200-300-350-600
Ford Tracks $175-200400
Vim Truck $100
Republic Pat. Dump $400
Buick Express . $150

$325
$800

$1800
$1000

$600
$1200

$875
$1800
$1201)

$600
$450
$425
$200
$550
$100

Benjamin
Phone 436 — — Winsted

Household and Personal

Checking Accounts
are Welcome
at this bank.
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Special courtesies to §
depositors, |
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The Watertown Trust Co.
Member of

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

t O r I | n s u r P " S ! e d I wUncr T a s t e ,11 ur MM

Meats Always Deasonable Weeps Lvery I able ^TH n a L I oupplied

/

Rump Roast - - 2 3 to 30c

Shoulder Roast - - 18c

Fresh. Shoulders .

Roast PorRibend

Smoked Hams - - - - 23t*

Smoked Shoulder <> to 8 lbs Vlf

CHOICE VARIETY OF FRESH ^EA FOOD

"A Fulton Store Will Save Ton More"

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

Suger Cured Bacon - -
Choice Cute of Corned Beef
Shoulder Ro Veal - - - 2 5 £
Rump Roast Veal - - - 25e>

Stew 1 4 *
sVanctj of Fresh Vegetables
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